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CF..APTER I 
INT. OD UC 'IT ON 
This study represents an atte~pt to review occupational 
licensing by the State of Iowa as of July 1, 1955. Its pur-
pose ~as to describe the legal structure of licensing and to 
indicate the ways in which the boards charged with administra-
tion of the licensing laws have utilized their rule-making 
power . Finally, through a sample study of the Iowa boards, 
the \vriter attempted to des cribe 11unv,rritten 1 practi ces of 
the boards in their day- to - day operation . 
The study is fundamm tally descriptive . It vras under-
taken with the objective of presenting a p icture of a function 
of g overnnent char ed with the public interest t hat is largely 
hidden from public scrutiny . It was p rompted by lack of a.c"'1. 
overall vien of licensure in Iovm . 
Discussion of the use of rule - making T' OVJer by adminis -
trative bodies inevitably raises questions of the limits n laced 
on this povrer by judie a.l decision . This is a question beyorrl 
the scope of the present study, ~1ich was limited to usage of 
the rule - making power . 
This study vJas further limited to boards with the common 
function of certifying apo licants for tbe pra ctice of a p rofes-
sion or occupation . Each board studied operates under a law 
that sets minimum education 1 and/or experience re quirements 
2 
and establishes a procedure for passing on the fitness of an 
applicant . l 
Twenty - one boards 2 were reviewed . They license a 
total of twenty- seven professions and occupations . The dental 
board licenses dental hygienists as well as dentists; the 
funeral director and embalmer board , funeral directors and 
embalmers ; the eng ineering board , land surveyors as well as 
professional eng ineers ; the mine board , 3 hoisting eng ineers 
and mine foremen ; the real estate commission , real estate 
brokers and salesmen ; the osteopat~ic board , 4 osteopathic 
surgeons as well as physicians . 
lwhi le the law examiners conduct examinations and cer -
tify candidates , the final power to admit candidates is vested 
exclusively in the Iowa Supreme Court . 
2Board of accountancy exruniners ; board of architectural 
examiners; board of barber examiners ; board of chiropractic 
examiners ; board of chiropody examiners; board of cosmetology 
examiners ; board of dental examiners ; board of educational 
examiners ; board of engineering examlners ; board of funeral 
director and embalmer examiners; board of law examiners ; board 
of medic al examiners ; boar d of mine examiners ; board of nurse 
examiners; b oard of op t ome t ry examiners ; board of osteopathic 
examiners; board of pharmacy exami ners ; real estate commission ; 
board of examiners for court reporters ; b oard of vete rinary 
medicine examiners ; board of examiners in watchmaking . 
3The mine board also licenses mine i nspectors . The 
position of mine inspe c tor is an offic ial s t ate position , 
rather than a broad occupat ional categ ory . It is therefore 
not within the sc ope of this study . 
4Requirements for licensure of osteopathic surgeons 
differ from requirements for other osteopathic p .ysicians only 
in terms of the traini ng required and the examination . Osteo -
pathic surgeon licensure will be discussed separately from 
licensure of osteopathic physicians only in these two respects . 
3 
The board of basic science examiners was not included 
in this study . Whi le this board has an examining function, it 
is not a licensing body . It is an inte rmediate agency that 
conducts examinations for the hea~th professions in various 
preparatory subjects . Each of the health boards is charged 
with the responsibility for licensure and it was t he respect-
ive operations of the boards that were studied . 
Licensing of p rivate detectives and de t e ctive agencies 
was likewise omitted . This is 8. r e s ponsibility of the 
Commissioner of Public Safety rather than of an examining 
board , and is primarily of a regulatory character . 
A picture of Iowa occupat ional licensing is not easily 
obtained . Tbe boards tha t handle this function are i n l a rge 
part adminis tratively decentralized . The only instance of 
functions being handled i n common under generally like statutes 
is in the State Department of Health . At one time the Depart-
ment served as the administrative arm of the boards for all 
of the health professions . 1 The general nrovisions of the 
Practice Act2 established uniform procedures for all these 
boards . 
Time and leg islative sessions, however , have served to 
whittle away at this uniform centralized arrangement . Today, 
lThe boards of barber, chiropody, chiropractic, cosmet-
ology, dental, funeral d irector and embalmer, medi cal, nurse 
optome try , osteopathic , and pharmacy examiners . 
2 Iowa , Code of l 95h , c . ll~7 · 
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of the eleven health boards , only chiropody , dental , funeral 
director and embalmer , and optome try examiners are served by 
a common staff in the Department 's d ivis ion of licensine , and 
fo llow generally uniform procedures . 
Fumerous 11 exceptions 111 have been added to the general 
provisions . These have made t he boards of nurse , pharmacy , 
osteopathic , and chiropractic examiners virtually independent 
ooards . All of t hem now have their offices outside the State 
Department of Health . The medical board similarly has been 
g iven semi - independent status , although it remains in the De -
partment . The barbel· and cosmetology boards both be long to 
separate 11 divisions • 11 
The remaining Iowa licensing boards are scattered under 
similar diverse arrangements . The veterinary medicine board 
is attached to the Depart·(1ent of . gricul ture, but the account -
ancy b oard is located in downtown Des 1Aoines in the office of 
its secretary - accountant . The watchmaking b oard has a suite 
of offices , also in a private dow'1 tovm Des i.loines build i ng ; 
the architectura l board is loc ated in the off ice of its secre -
tary - architect in Chariton , Iowa . Headquarters for the court 
reporters board is the office of its secretary in Sioux City , 
but the clerk of the Supreme Court in Des I oines also hand les 
the board ' s administrative work , as well as the work of the 
b oard of law e xaminers . The engineering board is at the 
1 I bid ., sec s. 94- 110 . 
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office of the secretary of the Executive Council at the State 
Canitol; the real estate commission is also located at the 
Capitol . F or co~venience , the i noependent board of mine ex -
aminers utilizes the office of the state mine inspectors , also 
at the Capitol . 
The physical attac~~ents and location of the boards 
provide only a surface p icture of the Iowa licensing me chanism. 
The following section is the pictur e of the i nne r mechanism as 
it has been created by action of the le gis lature . 
CHAPTER II 
THE STATUTORY BASIS OF .LICErJSURE 
I . MEI:lBERSII:UP OF LIC 3.:JSI1W BOARDS 
Board Size . 1 Eleven of the boards are required to have 
three nembers , eight boards five members , and one board 11at 
least 11 five members . One board has nine members . 
TABLE 1 
SIZE OF IOWA OCCUPATIONAL 
LICENSING BOARDS 
1955 
Number of lviembers 
Three 
Accountanc y 
Barber 
Chiroprac tic 
Chiropody 
Cosmetology 
Court Reporters 
Funeral Dire c tor & Embalmer 
Optometry 
Osteopathic 
Pharmacy 
Veterinary r.Iedicine 
Five 
Architectural 
Dental 
Engineering 
Lav/8-
Medical 
iine 
Nurse 
Real Estate 
\Va tchmaking 
Nine 
Educational 
RWhi le the statute calls for 
membership is set at six by rule of 
a minimum of five members , 
the Iowa Supreme Court . 
~v~ualifi ca ti ons of Board !lembers . The overwhelming 
majority of licensure laws require that boards consist of 
licensed , practicing members of the profession . This is true 
1All material in chapter II is tc..ken from cc . 82, 114, 
115 , 110 , 117 , 110 . 120 , 1L.7 , 148, 1~9 , l5o , 151, 152, 153 , 
154, 155 , 156, 157 , 158 , 169, 257 , 2o0 , 610 of the Iowa Code 
of 1954. 
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of the boards of cosmetology, pharmacy, barber, chiropody, 
fnneral director and embalmer , medical, optometry , osteopathic, 
chiropractic , nurse , dental , engineering , accountancy, archi-
tectural , veterinary medicine , watchmaking, and lavr examiners . 
In addition to at least four la vvyers, one member of the 
board of law examiners must be the Attorney General of the 
state , who usually is an attorney . The court reporters board 
consists of two court shorthand reporters and a practicing 
attorney . Although the engineerin board licenses land sur-
veyors as well as professional engineers, only professional 
en ineers may serve on the board . Dental examiners must be 
licensed dentists althou h the board also licenses dental 
hy ienists . The law does not linit membership on the nurse 
examiners board to registered nurses , and does not specifi-
cally bar practical nurses, which t he board also licenses . 
The real estate connni ssi on , which licenses brokers and sales-
men, is made up of the Secretary of State and four real estate 
brokers . The board of mine examiners must consist of two prac-
tical miners , two mine operators , and one mining engineer . 
In a class by itself is the board of educational ex-
aminers . lhis board consists of the members of the sta te b@ard 
of p ublic instruction . Publ ic instruction board mer.1bers must 
be lay people . No person , the major portion of whose time 
is engaged in p rofessional education or rlho derives a 
• 
major portion of his income from any business or activity 
connected with educ ation , can be eligible for membership on 
the state board . 
Selection of vembers. The usua l me t hod of selecting 
board member s is a~pointment by the Governor. This is the 
8 
case for all but the boards of mine, veterinary medicine , 
court reporters, law, and educlltional examiners . In the case 
of the court reporters board, appointment is by the Chief 
Justice of the Iowa Supreme Court. Law examiners are 
appointed by the Supreme Court . Mine e:caminers are selected 
by the S t ate Exe cutive Council. The Department of Agriculture 
selects members of the veterinary medicine board. Al l but 
one of the members of the state board of pub l ic i ns truction, 
who constitute the board of educational examiners , are 
e lee te d in district convent i ons made up of de l egates f rom 
local boards of education . The Governor does appoint one 
member of the st a te board . 
In only two inst ances is the Governor ' s choice subject 
to approval . Hembers of the real estate commission and the 
lone gubernat oria l appointee to the educational boar d must 
be confirmed by two - thirds vote of the Io wa Senate . 
However , the Governor's choice is frequent l y circum-
scribed in othe r way s . The l aw gives to eleven state trade 
or professional g r oups whose occupationa l are regulated by 
----------------------------------------------------------------
l chiropractic , medicine , osteopathy , nursing , oharmacy , 
chiropody , optometry , funeral directing and embalming , barber -
ing, cosmet ology , and dentistry . 
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the boards an important voice in selection of board me::nbers . 
The regular state association or society or its :r.tanaging 
board may submit a list of six names annually to the Governor 
from which the Governor is obliged to :r.take his selection . 
Grounds for Disqualifying Board J\ embers . There is a 
varied list of re quirements, however , that can disqualify 
members of the pre ceding 11health 11 professions from board 
nervice . None , vii th the exception of nurses , nay be an 
officer of any school engaged in teaching one of the licensed 
profess ions . I-Ioreover , no funeral dire ctor and embaLmer , 
optometry , cosnetology , or barber examiner can be connected 
with any v;hole sale or jobbinr; house dealing in supplies of 
his parti cular trade or profession . 
There are also restrictions that prevent mine examin-
ers from having any connection with schools of mine instruction . 
Licensed real estate men are barred from appointment to the 
board if they hold any other state or federal off ice . In addi -
tion , while real estate examiners must be res dents of the 
state , no two may be from the same Iowa county . To be an 
enginee r ing examiner , one must be at least t hirty- five years 
old , shall have had charge of engineering work for at le ast 
two y ears and be a member either of the state or national en-
ginee ring society. A watchmaker can be barred from board mem-
bership for political affil iation since not more than three of 
the five board members can be from t he same political party . 
10 
While all the licensure laws provide for appointment 
of board members , only two make specific provision for re -
moval . n a rchit e ctural board member can be removed by the 
Gove rnor for misconduct , i ncapacity , or neglect of dut y . 
Mine examiners are subject to removal by the Executive Coun-
cil for violations of law , misfeasance or malfeasance . 
Remuneration of Iflembe rs . The us ual remuneration for 
board members is '~ 10 per day plus necessary expenses while 
engaged in the p erforrr ance of board business . This is t he 
amount provided for the boards of pharmacy, medical , funeral 
director and embalme r , barber , cosmetology, chiropody , 
optometry , osteopat h ic , chiropracti c , nurse , dental , and 
engineering examiners . The boards of watchmaking , veterinary 
medicine , real estate, and mine examiners are allowed the 
same basic per diem , with limitations. The mine board has a 
ceiling of $400 annually on compensation paid to board mem-
bers. 1 The ceilino for wat chmaking board membe rs is $.300 , 
for real estate , $500 . The statute stipulates tha. t ve terin-
ary medi cine board members be paid five cents per mi le for 
travel related to the conduct of board bus iness . Educational 
board :nembers ge t ,\1 5 per diem plus expense s . In the case 
of architectural , court r eporters , and account ancy board mem-
bers expenses only are allowed by statute . 'l'he compensat ion 
of law examiners is left by law to the dis cret ion of the Court . 
lThe watchmaking boa rd secretary , however , may be 
paid up to ~1 , 500 a yenr . 
ll 
I I . BOARD ADMINISTRATION 
Personnel . Board members carry on board functions in 
a variety of ways . About half the licensure laws con tain 
provision for hirinG board oersonnel . The chiropr actic and 
os teopa t r ic b oards are allowed clerical assist ants . The 
watchmaking b oard may also hire clerical help , in addition 
to having a paid s e ere tary . Full - time secretaries or d i -
rectors ar e urovided the pharmacy , nurse , real estate , and 
engineering b oards . 1 The real estate commission also has 
authority to hire clerical help , while the nurse b oard may 
hire assistants and i n spectors . The State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction directs the work of such personnel 
as may be necessary for the educ ational board . The b oard of 
medical examiners is emp owered to emp loy c l eric al help and 
select a full-time inspector . The hiring of the inspector 
is by the commissione r of health on the request and with the 
approval of the board . The Commissioner of Fealth also 
app oints i n sp e ctor s and cleric al assistants , with t he approval 
of the respe ctive boards , to a mi nister and to enforce the 
provisions of law relative to the practice of barbering and 
cosmetology . There is provision for defrayine; the expenses 
of clerical hire for the board of arc t i t ectural examine rs . 
Fee Charg e s . Tte fees char ge d by the b oar ds fall 
into three major c a te _ories : fees for the examination , for 
lThe se c retary of the engineering board is the secre -
tary of the Executive Council , or an assistan t designated by 
him . The board may also hire le gal , techn ical and cl erical 
assistants . 
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the license certificate , for renewal . 
Tvvel ve of the boards charge for issuance of the cer-
tificate and annual renewal , but not for the examination it-
self . Three of the boards charge for al l three . Two charge 
TABLE 2 
FEES CF..ARGED BY I01.VA OCCUPATIO-TAL 
LICENSING BOARDS 
1955 
Fees Charged 
Board J:xamination License 
Accountancy ~~25 $10 
Architectural ;1o )15 
Barber 
--- ~~10 
Chiropracti c 
--- \)20 
Chiropody 
--- ·.r 2o 
Cosmetology 510 ---
Court 
---
for 
Repo rters ·~5 
Dental 
---
r''o loc '25d :? , .r 
'ducat onal 
--- ---
nginee r ing hoa, ~?l5b :,?loe 
Funeral Dire ctor & J:r.lbalmer --- :,;;10 
Law "''5 ---( 
Vledi cal 
--- ~? 25 
1'iine 
--- ---
Nurs e 
---
''·1of 
.( 
Optometry ;? 20 ---
Osteopathi c 
---
') 20 
·~ Pharmacy 
--- ,?10 
Real Estate 
--- ---
Veterinary I. edicine 
--- ~24 ,·~10 Wa tchmaking 
---
IR.enewal 
)10 
~?10 
~~3 
1?1 
' '1 
·? 
''3 ) 
---
,·.lg )~ 2h ~-5i 
'it' • ' ;( 
'2J lr 
·:;: 2 
---
$3 
---'~ 2k 
~~ 
/1 
:il 
) 2159 ;5 , ~1om 
~~1 
'' 5 ~) 
a Land surv eyors. bEngineers. eDen tal hygienists . 
dDentis ts eLand surveyors and engineers . 
fRegistered and pr actical nurses . 
gDental hyg ienists and dentists . 
hAll but life certificate . iLife certificate. 
jLand surveyors and engineers . lsalesmen . 
kRegistered and practical nurses . mBrokers . 
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only for renewal , two only for examination , while one charges 
for examination and renewal. Fee charges vary extensively . 
Two additional types of renewal fees are paid by em-
ba l mers , funeral d irectors , and pharmacists . Law requires 
that ~3 be ad(,ed to the renewal fees of funeral directors 
and embalmers to 11 be paid to the board of embalming examiners 
at such time as said board of funeral d irectors and embalmer 
examiners or the Iowa funeral d irectors ass ociation conducts 
a statewide educational meetine; for its ":embers, in such 
amounts as are necessary for such said meeting only and such 
funds so colle cted by the state department of health shall be 
used for the advancement of the arts and sciences of the em-
balming profession . 11 1 
Licensed pharm~cists are required annually to add . 2 . 50 
to their regular re newal fee . The funds derived from the 
additional renewal fee collected unde r this section shall be 
paid to the state pharmacy association upon the order of its 
treasurer and secretary . Said funds shall be used by such 
association in the advancement of t he art and sc i ence of 
nharmac y . 2 
Board Financing . Licensing boards also d iffer in the 
me t h od by which their financial needs are met under the law . 
The laws of ei ht boards stipulate tha t expenses s t all be de -
frayed by fees collected by the boards . The remainder call 
for appropriations by the legislature . 
l rowa Code , c . 147 , sec . 101. 2rbid ., sec . 100 . 
TABLE 3 
METHODS OF FirANCING IOWA OCCUP ·r iON 1 
LICE11SING BOARDS 
Fee 
Accountancy 
Architectural 
Cosmetology 
Engineering 
Law 
Nurse 
Court Reporters 
Watchmaking 
Appropriation 
Barber 
Chiropody 
Chiropractic 
Dental 
Educational 
Funeral Director & Embalmer 
Mine 
.led ical 
Optometry 
Osteopathic 
Pharmacy 
Real Estate 
Veterinary iedicine 
All laws calling for financing by fee specify 
that fees collected s hal l be placed in specially designated 
funds in the state treasury . The laws relating to law , 
nursing and watchmaking specify that unexpended fees left in 
the funds at the end of the fiscal year shall revert to the 
general fund . F our of the laws state t hat unexpended fees 
shall be carried over from year to year to the credit of the 
boards . 'Ihes e relate to accountancy , cosmetology , arc h i tee -
ture , and engineering 
The remainin3 law that specifies fi nancin0 by fees 
take s a middle ground . 'I'he statute on court reporters pro -
vides t hat fees shall be kept in a soecial func . But it 
does not require either that fees be carried over from year 
to rear nor that they revert to the general fund of the state . 
( ~ 
I 
1.5 
All the other boar ds 1 are set up under laws that re -
quire operation unde r regular biennial appropriations of the 
state l egislature . 
Expend itures. Three specific restrictions appear 
relative to exnenditures . 
11 The entire cost of the administrati on and enforcement 
of t he p rovisions of law relating to the practice of cosmet -
ology shall not exceed in any one year the receipts under 
such laws for such year together with the balance he ld by the 
treasurer of state in t he cos meto logy fund from prece ding 
years . 112 
Although the barber board is firanced by appropriat ion, 
it is stipulated 11 t:ta t the entire cos t of the administration 
and enforcement of this chanter shall not exce e d in any year 
the receipts by virtue of this chapter for such year . 11 3 
In the case of the arc hitec t ural board , u a t no time 
shall the total amount of vouchers (drawn by the pres ident 
and secretary of the bo ard) exceed the total amount in the 
fund of the board of architectural ex aminers . 11 4 
~e ciprocal Re l ations . There is some provis ion for 
recog nizing out-of - state license s and establishinu reciprocal 
lThe boards of nbarmacy , educational , real estate , 
den tal , mine , chiropody , optometry , vete ri~ary medicine , . 
barber funeral director and embalmer , med lCal , os teopa thlc , 
' and c h iropractic exami ners . 
2rowa Code , c .1.57, sec . 8. 
3rbid . c . 158, sec. 9. 4 r bid . c . ll8 , sec . 12. 
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relations in a ll but the laws relating to court reporters 
and the mine board . In the case of accounte.nts , architects , 
engineers , watcr~akers , chiropractors , medical doctors , 
osteopaths , pharmacists , and nurses , the boards handle these 
relations . The Department of Agriculture es tab lis hes such 
relations for the veterinary medicine board ; the State Eeal th 
Department bas the responsibility for the boards of barber , 
cosmetoloe;y , chiropody , dental , funeral director and embalmer , 
and optometry examiners . The Iowa Supreme Court :bas the 
authority in the case of out - of - state l awyers . 
III. QU S I - JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS 
Revocation and Sus nens ion . ll of the licensing laws 
contain provision for revocation of licenses . All but the 
laws relative to engineerin ~ , court reporting , architecture , 
teaching , minin~ , and watchmaking provide for sus ~ension of 
licenses as well a s revocation . 
The authority to revoke or suspend l1censes rests in 
the hands of the respective boards of accountancy , mine , 
real estate , engineerine; , court reporters , architectural , 
and watc:b.making examiners . The board of educational examin-
ers shares the authority with the county school superinten-
dents : both have power to revoke teaching certificates . 
The veterinary board decides revocations and sus ne nsions in 
conjun ction wlth the Secretary of griculture . 
Revocation and suspension action against attorneys , 
17 
dentists , cosmetologists , barbers , pharmacists , osteopaths , 
medical doctors , chiropodists , chiropractors , optometrists , 
embal mers and funeral directors , and nurses are all handled 
in the courts . The Supreme Court designates the jude;es to 
hear the action in the case of the attorneys . Jurisdiction 
over the other licensed occuDations rests with the District . 
Court in which the l icensee resides . 
The boards have nothing to do with revocation or sus -
pens ion w:ben tbes e matters are haLdled by the courts . The 
court or any individual can initiate the proceeding in the 
case of attorneys . The State DeDartment of Heal th directs 
the Attorney General to a ct in the other instances . 
Gr ounds for c t ion . An attorney ' s license to practice 
can be revoked or sus pended for conviction of a felony or 
misdemeanor involving ~oral turpitude , disobeying or vio -
latin3 a court order , v i olating the duties of an attorney , 
or for solici t ing legal business other than through an 
accept ab l e listing . 
The grounds for revocation or suspension applying to 
dentists , medical doctors , osteopaths , chiropractors , nurses , 
pharmacis ts , optometr i sts , chiropodists , funeral directors , 
embal mers , barbers , and cosmetologists are the same . They 
are fraud , inco~petency , i mmoral , unprofessional or dis -
honorable conduct , habitual intoxication or drug addiction , 
convic t ion of an offense involving turpitude , untruthful ad -
vertising , distributing drugs or intoxicating liquors for 
illegal purposes , willful or repeated violation of the law 
or rules of the Department of health , and practicinr; whi le 
knowingly having an infectious or contagious disease . 
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The term "unprofessional conduct 11 is further defined 
in the st atute to mean sol icit .i ng professional patronage , 
receiving fees on the promise of curing an i ncurable disease, 
accepting a witness fee in addition to the court 1s fee 
\vithout knowledge of the court , splitting fees or agreeing 
to split fees without the consent of the patient , advertising 
relative to the regulation of the menstrual period , partici -
pating in any way in a criminal abortion , VIillful betrayal of 
a profes sional secret , and willful neglect of a patient in a 
critical conditio • 
In addition , "unurofes s ional conduc t 11 is further de -
fined for dent ists and dental hygienists to include adver -
tising other than the carrying of a professional card or 
display of a window or street sign stating only the name , 
address , ~rofession, office hours , and telephone number ; 
making use of advertising solicitors or publicity agents; 
so liciting employment personally or by representative . 1 
Other boards can r evoke or suspend licenses for a 
lDe ntists and dental hygienists renewing licenses have 
to declare affirmatively that they have not violated any oro -
visions of the licensing law nor committed any of the acts of 
unorofessional conduct . If the Commissioner of Eealth is in-
fo~med otherwise , he is obliged to conduct a hearing . n 
appeal from the findings may be taken to District Court . 
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variety of reasons . Revocation of architectural licenses may 
be for fraud or misrepresentation or deceit in professional 
practice; for being convicted of a felony by a court of jus-
tice; for gross incompetence or net;ligence; or for habitual 
drunkenness or narcotic addiction . The court reporters board 
can revoke merely "for sufficient cause , " not further speci -
fied . 
The real estate commission may revoke or suspend for 
misrepresentation , false promises , acting for nore than one 
party, acting in behalf of someone other than one ' s employer , 
failure to remit funds , being unworthy or incompe tent , any 
other i mproper , fraudulent or dishonest dealing , or conduct 
d.ete rmined by the commission to be detrimental to the public 
interest . 
Accountancy licenses may be revoked for conviction of 
a felony or any lesser offense involving dishonesty or fraud, 
for being involved in the issuance of false firancia.l state -
ments , or for ob taining the license by fraudulent means . 
ccountancy licenses can be sus pended only for unprofessional 
or unethical conduct , and for no longer than a year . 
The watchmaking board can revoke licenses for fraud , 
nnd g rossly incompetent , irn.moral , or unethical conduct . 
Ve terinarian licenses can be revoked or suspended for fraud, 
im~oral , unpr·ofessional or d is hones t conduct , inco"Tlpetence , 
hab itual into.x.ication or drug addic tion , conviction for an 
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offence involving moral turpitude , use of untruttful or im-
probab l e statements , distribution of alcohol or drugs for 
illegal purposes , baving connections with ille J al prac ti -
tioners , fee splitting , or failure to have certain tests 
done at recognized laboratories. 
Engineerin0 and land surveying lic enses are revocable 
for fraud , deceit , or inco'?lpetence . Mine f01~men and bois ting 
engineers can have their licens es revoked for disobeying an 
order of a mine inspector , or for conviction of a misdemeanor 
relative to their duties . 
Educational examiners may revoke teaching licenses for 
any of the grounds for which they can refuse to issue a cer-
tificate . Qualifications for teaching include being "physically 
competent and morally fit to teach . " count y superintendent 
can act to revoke when there is probable cause , or for in-
competency , i~morality , intemperance , cruelty or general 
neglect of the business of the school . 
Revocat ion or suspension action by the real estate 
commission must be by majority vote while the vote of the 
accountancy board must be two - thirds . Revocation action of 
the engineering board is required by law to be by four -fifths 
vote . The statutes make no reference to the size of the vote 
necessarv to revoke or suspend licenses in the case of the 
other boards . 
Appeals . The statutes fail to provide specifically 
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for an appeal procedure after revocation or suspension in the 
case of the boards of arcLitectural, veterinary medicine , 
court reporters , mine , engineering , and accountancy examiners . 
There is specifi c provision for watchmakers , and real 
estate brokers and salesmen to apoeal decisions to the District 
court, and in the case of attorneys , to the Supreme Court . 
Teachers vrhose licenses are revoked by action of the county 
superintendent are allowed appeal to the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction . In the case of holders of life certiJ.i-
cates, revocation is not final until there is a full hearing 
and review by the board of educational examiners . 
Costs . In the case of actions brought at the direction 
of the Health Department , 11 If the judgment is adverse to the 
licensee , the costs shall be taxed to hin as in ordinary civil 
actions , but if the state is the lmsuccessful party , the costs 
shall be paid out of any money in the state treasury not other-
w sc apnropriated . rrl If disbarment action a~ainst attorneys 
is undertaken by direction of the court , the costs are paid 
in the same way as in criminal cases . In the case of revocation 
of licenses of mine foremen and mine hoisting engineers , the 
law provides that the costs shall be t axed to the l osing party 
anj collected as in thor cases . l 0 mention of defrayal of 
costs is made for the rer..a ining boards . 
1 Iowa Cod~ , c . 147 , sec . 68 . 
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Lav,r Enforcement . Enforcement of the licensing laVls , 
in the sense of inspecting ruid investi ating violations , 
relative to dentistry , osteopathy, chiropractic , optometry, 
funeral directing , embalming , chiropody, barbering, cosmetology, 
and medicine is vested in the State Departnent of Health . The 
positions of Denartment inspector and assistant arc established . 
In addition , the Commissioner of Health, on the re4uest and 
with the an:;:>roval of the board of :r:1edical examiners , is re -
~uired to appoint an inspector to aid in the enforcement of 
the laws dealing with medical doctors . 
Enforcement of the pharmacy law is vested in the phar-
macy board with the secretary empov1ered to make inspections 
of alleged violations . The board of nurse examiners is charged 
with enforcement of the nursing lav1 . Similarly, specific 
grants of enforcement authority are given to the boards of 
architectural , watchmakin , and real estate examiners . The 
accountancy , court reporters, and engineering boards are 
given the power indirectly through power to police the pro-
fessions and revoke licenses . 
Either individuals or the courts are empowered to ini -
tiate action in the case of violations by attorneys . Enforce -
ment functions under the veterinary medicine statute are 
vested in the Depart ent of Agriculture . 
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IV • OTEER DUTIES 
In addition to the basic functions , a number of 
boards have additional duties . Some might be considered to 
be related to the basic functions , but are additional in the 
sense that they are duties peculiar to a particular board 
and don ' t appear generally in the licensure statutes . 
The real estate co!T'...mi ssion , for example , bas assigned 
to it the function of providing a hearin~ in cases where li -
cens ure applications are denied . It also ras an educational 
function . 1 mhe funeral director and embalmer board must 
re Bulate and approve students bip training-- the one year which 
embalmers and funeral directors mus t spend in training at 
mortuary est~blishments . 
The board of medical c; xaminers is e .i1powered to grant 
special or t emporary licenses to resident physicians . The 
b oard of chiropractic ex~uiners , although ostensibly under 
the Department of Health , bas t he duty of collecting fees and 
handlinu the routine clerical work of the board . The same is 
true of the board of osteopathic examiners . Both boards 
give their colle cted fees to the Department . 
The boar·d of optometry examiners is required to approve 
local study 8roup mee tin3s . These must be attended by optom-
etrists in lieu of attendance a t an educational meeting con-
ducted by the Iowa Optometric Association . ttend ance at one 
or the other is a condition for renewal of a license . 
lsee p . 92 . 
The cosmetology board licenses sc hoo ls of cosmetology 
and it is g iven authority to revoke school licenses . The 
barber board is not given express authority to license barber 
schools , but it is g iven the power to revoke , sus pend , or deny 
barber school licenses , as well as licenses of shops . 
The cosmetology board can issue temporary or 11 appren -
t ice" lie enses to t ho se who graduate from cos me to logy schools 
but have to wait until the next state examination for licen-
sure . The barbe r board also issues apprentice licenses after 
completion of the six month barber school course . The 
license permits the recipient to take the required eighteen 
months of pract ical training pr ior to taking the regular 
state examination . 
The board of pharmacy examiners is given authority to 
enforce Chapters 203 , 204 , and 205 of the Iowa code , which 
cevcr adulter-a-tion and l abe lling of drugs , narcotics control, 
and s a le of po isons . 
The nurse , wa tch;·nakinr; , and educational boards have 
possibly the broadest gran ts of all . Nurses are instructed 
11 to elevate the standards of schools of nursing , and to pro -
mote the educational and professional standards of nurse s 
1 
and nursing in t r is state . 11 The watchmakin6 statute uses 
identical l ancua0 e -- 11 to elevate the standards of schools of 
·watchmaking , and to promote the educational and professional 
liowa Code , c . l47 , sec. 107. 
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standards of wat c hmakers and watchmaking in this state . "1 
The board is also empov1ered to issue apprentice registra -
tions to those sixteen years and over , and to ttose who fail 
to pass the rceular ex~~inations . The educational board is 
given power to : 
•••• prescribe types and classes of certificates to 
be issued , and the subjects and fields and positions which 
such certificates shall cover and determine the reauire-
. 
ments for certificates ; establish standards for the 
acceptance of degrees , credits , courses , and other evi -
dences of trainine ~d preparation from institutions of 
righer learnin~ , junior colleges , normal schools , or 
other training institutions , both public and private, 
within or without the state , for the certification of 
t:C.eir students . ~ 
V. Q.U LIFIC TIONS FOR LICEI.SURE 
Age of Applicants . Virtually all the laws prescribe 
a minimum a =' e as a qualification for licensure . Twenty-one 
years is the age established for fifteen of the professions , 
eighteen years for four , nineteen years for two , and twenty 
years for one . There are no a be re cuirements for five li-
censed occupations . 
Citizenship . I owa licensing laws express varying viev1s 
on need for citizenship for t .e practice of a nrofession . Full 
citizenship is required only for two professions . Declaration 
of intent to become a citizen is required for seven . Citizen-
ship is not listerl as a basic qualific ation for engag ing in 
the majority of occupations . 
1Ibid ., c . l20 , sec . 5. 
--
2Ibid ., c . 257 , sec . 10(11) . 
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Barbe ring 
Cosmetology 
Dental E:-_siene 
Education 
TABLE 4 
l'.IINil.'llllv1 AGE RE ~UIREhiENTS OF IOWA 
OCCUPATIO!TAL LICEl'JSIUG LAWS 
1955 
k inimum Age for Licensinga 
19 
Practical 
nursing 
:Ia tchmaldng 
20 
Re~istered 
Fur sing 
21 
Accountancy 
Archite cture 
Chirop ody 
Chiropractic 
:Jentistry 
:!:mbalming 
26 
FUneral Directing 
Law 
Medi cine 
Optometry 
Osteopathy 
Phar m cy 
eal Esta te 
Broke rs and 
Salesmen 
··-
aNa age specif1ed for engineering , hoisting engineering, 
mine foremen, court r eporting, land surveying . 
Moral Character . Virtually all the laws re quire that 
applicants be of ood 1:10 r a l cllaracter . The law for court re -
porters lacks such a requirement, as does t he statute relative 
to mine foremen and hoi sting en ineers . Real estate brokers 
n.nd salesmen are re quired to be 11 trustworthy. 11 
Training and .::i:xperience . Training re quirel!!.ents vary 
from the need for for, al advanced specialized educa tion p lus 
experience, to no education or experience whatever . 
A basic h i gh school education is re quired for mos t of 
t 'ne ll'cenqed t ' ~ occupa lons : for accotmtants, optometrists , 
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TABLE 5 
CITIZENSHIP REQUIREr.ISHTS OF IONA 
OCCUPATIONAL LICEl.T SIHG IJ\WS 
1955 
Full Citizenship 
Embalming 
F•uneral Directing 
Declaration of' Intent 
Accountancy 
Architecture 
Barbe ring 
Medicine 
:i.~Tursinga 
Real Estateb 
a practlcal and registered nurses . 
bReal estate brokers and salesmen . 
None Spe cified 
Cosmetology 
Chiropractic 
Chiropody 
Dentistry 
Education 
Engineering 
Land Surveying 
Law 
11 iningc 
Optometry 
Osteopathy 
Pharmacy 
Court Reportingd 
Veterinary Medicine 
Wa tch..making 
cr,Une f'orenen and mine hoisting engineers . 
dThe law, hov1ever, does make reference to licensees be-
ing citizens of' the State of Iowa . 
attor'neys, chiropodists, osteopaths , teachers, architects, 
nurses, land surveyors , and chiropractors. In the case of 
dentists, veterinarians, engineers , and pharmacists a high 
school education is not listed as a specific requirement . 
However , the nature of the advanced snecialized training re -
q_uired f'or these professions makes graduation from high school 
a practical necessity . An eighth grade education or e uiva -
lent is required for barbers; tenth grade , for practical 
nurses ; and two y ears of' high school, for dental hygienists . 
There are no public s chooling requirements for cosmetologist s, 
mine foremen , hoistint; engineers, watchmakers, court reporters, 
and real estate brokers and salesmen . 
Medi cal doctors are required to be graduates of approved 
medi cal colleges and to have one year of interneship . Gradu-
ates of foreign medical s chools can be required to have an 
addi ti onal year of training if the board finds they cannot 
comprehend the English language or do not have sufficient 
lmowledge of current methods of A.111erican and Iowa medical 
practice, customs and habits . 
After September 1, 1955, embalmers and funeral direct-
ors are r equired to have two years of college , junior college , 
or lmiversi ty work in cou.rses of study aporoved by the board . 
In addition, they must complete acourse in an app roved mortuary 
school . They mus t also have one year of experienc e which 
takes the form of "studentship 11 training . In this training , 
embalmers are required to enbalm twenty- five bodies and 
funeral directors are re quired to take part in tvmnty- five 
funerals . Studcntship training for embalmers and funeral 
directors is allowed to run concurrently. 
Pharmacists must be graduates of accredited pharmacy 
courses and have a year ' s experience tmder a licensed pharma -
cist . Engineers raduated from an app roved four - year course 
and with two years of experience can qualify for licensure 
without examination . Six years of practical experience may 
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be substituted for colleee eng ineering trainin~ nrovided the 
:.:> 1 • 
candidate passes the engineering examination . For engineers 
and land surveyors, each year of a completed engineerine 
course without graduation is e quivalent to one year's exper-
ience . Graduation from college without majoring in engineer-
ing is equivalent to two years 1 experience. lo more tl~n four 
years ' experience can be accumulated on the basis of for~~l 
educs:tion. 
Land surveyors are required to be graduates of a pproved 
surveying courses in app roved schools or colleges , and to have 
two years of experience, in V!hich case the examination may be 
..-mived. Six years of experience can be substituted, p rovided 
the examination is taken . 
rchite cts Tiay be licensed without examination, provided 
they g r aduate from an architectural school and have tv.ro years 1 
experience . Barbe rs are required to complete successfully a 
six months course in an approved barber school . They must then 
serve an eighteen-month a pprenticeship. 
Formal trainin only is required of : 
1 . Chiropractors , who must be graduates of app roved 
chiropractic colleges ; 
2 . Osteopaths, who must have at least two years of 
college training at an accredited college and then g raduate 
from an accredited osteopathic college; 
3 . Optometri~ts , who must ~raduate from accredited op -
tometry schools; 
4. Cosme tolog ists, who are required to complete an 
ap.t)roved c ourse in a r e cognized cosmetology school; 
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5. Dentists , Vv'ho must be graduates of aprroved dental 
schools; 
6. Dental hygienists, v;ho r.J.Us t c omplete training at an 
approved tra ining school; 
7. Architects, who may also qual ify by examination pro -
vided they complete c ourses in mathemati c s , history, and lan-
8uage s p~escribed by the board; 
8 . Regi s te re d nurses , who must be graduates o:f ac credi-
ted nursing schoolG; and 
9 . Veterinarians, who must be g raduates of recognized 
veterinary s chools . 
Eithe r formal training or experience , or a cm:1bination 
of the t wo , is required by statute for attorneys , watchi1akers , 
accountants , n ractical nurses , teaching personnel , and osteo-
pa thic surgeons . 
Lav1yers ma - have :formal law stud~ for t:b..ree yea r s either 
in s choo l or in a l aw o:ffice . Wa tc makers can :bave either three 
years of experience, or one year o:f experience and one yea r in a 
wa tcb.making school, or tvro years in s chool . 
An a ccountant may either be a graduate of a college or 
university commerce course o:f at least three years and have one 
year of expe r ience as a sta:ff accolli~tant , or nave three con-
tinuous years o:f experie~ce as a publi c or staff account -
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ant . Having three years of experience as field examiner for 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue , or as field examiner for the 
auditing , compt rolling , banking or insurar ce departments of 
the state also qualifies accoun tants . 
Practical nurses are require d to be grad uates of scbools 
for p r actical nurses , or to complete one year of training at 
a school for re g istered nurses . Exne rience alone can qualify 
practical nurses if t he y have two y ears of p r actical nursing 
experience within five years prior to app lying for licens es . 
Qualifications for teac h i ng personnel rang e from a 
colleg e deg ree fo r the elementary teaching license , to a 
Master ' s de gree and "such other •.• s p ecial training and 
experien ce as t h e board of ed uc a tional exami ners s hall from 
time to time prescribe . " 1 11 Special 11 licenses ma y be issued 
for less t han t r e full college de g ree . 
Osteopathic surg eons , in addition to being g r aduates 
of accredited osteonat h ic c olleges , must have two years of 
post - graduate work a t an osteopa t t ic sc hool , or h ave one y ear 
i n schoo l p lus one year of tra ining . 
Peither education n or experience is required of mine 
foremen , mine hoistina eng i neers , real estate brokers and 
s a lesmen , and court r eporters . 
\ 
Examinations . Licensing examinations are either stipu -
lated entirely by statute , prescrib ed i n nart and in nart left 
1 Ibid . , c . 26 0 , sec. 9 C3) · 
to the discretion of boards , or left entirely to the dis -
cretion of the boards . 
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The examination subjects for accountancy o tometry 
. ' ' 
chiropractic , medicine , and nractical nursine are snecified 
in the statutes . 
Examination subjects are stated in the law, but the 
b oards are not limited to the subjects , in the case of mine 
ho isting engineers , mine foremen , e~balmers and funeral di -
rectors , chiropodists , andre istered nurses . 
The boards have full discretion in the choice of exam-
ination subject matter in the c ase of osteopaths , osteopathic 
surgeons , watcr~aKers , attorneys , barbers , arcri t ects , dental 
hygienist s , c os~etolo sists , court reporters , engineers , land 
surveyors , ~har~acis ts and real estate brokers and salesmen . 
In the case of veterinarians , the law stinulates that the ex -
a~inat i on s hall cover veterinary medicine , s ur gery and den tis -
try . For dentists , it s ~all cover the science of dentistry 
and the practice of de~tal sur0 ery . 1he deslcnations are s o 
b r oad that t hese boards virtually have full d iscretion i n 
promulgating the examinations . There is no specific provision 
for examination of teaching nersonnel . 
The laws designate a v ar iety of types of exa1nination . 
F or accountants and real estate brokers and s a lesmen , written 
exaninations are prescribed . For mine foremen , mine ho isting 
engineers , embalmers , and funeral directors the examinations 
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are written and oral . For en gineers , land surveyors , and 
medi cal do c tors the examinations may be v1r i tten and/or oral . 
For c osmetolog ists and barbers , they must be u r a ctical and 
v1ritten or oral . For wat chnakers t he law presc r ibes examin-
ation in the theoretical and p r a ctical aspe c ts of watc hma.tdng . 
The c _1.iroprac ti c law do es not spe c ify the form of exam i .::1.a tion, 
but i t does call for "c linical demonstra tions of vertebral 
palpation , ne rve trac ing and adjust i ng . 11 
For all the others --the boards of nu~se , chiropody , 
opto~etry , cour t repo r t e rs , dental , mine , veterinary medicine , 
architecture , osteopathi c, pharma c y , and law exar.1.iners --no 
examination form is p res c ribed by l avv . It is up to t !tese in-
dividual boards --or in the case of la'.'l ex2_miners , to the Iovva 
Sup reme Court-- to decide whether the examination shall be of 
written , oral or practical nature , or a c ombL at ion of the 
t h ree . 
CF..APTE_ III 
USES OF THE RULS- MAKING POWER 
The foregoing has described the statutory basis of Iowa 
occupational licensing boards , their duties , their adminis -
trative structures , and the standards for licensure . 
However , I0wa law tells only part of the story . Li -
censing boar ds have rule - making authority . The p ovfer to nake 
rules and re gulations makes it possible to fill in the some -
times vague grants of jurisdiction awarded by law . Someti:nes 
the rule - naking authority is used sparingly; sometimes under 
the r ule-making power boards have gone significantly beyond 
the authority granted by law . The following summary indicates 
uses occupational licensing bodies have made of t he rule -
making po·wer . 
I . BOARD OF ACCOUNTANC'£ EXAPINERS 
Under Iowa law, licenses of accountants shall be revoked 
by the board for specific acts described in t he statute . Licen-
ses may be susp ended by t he board , howe ver, only for "unp ro -
fes sional or unethica l conduct . 111 The nature of this conduct 
is described by the board under its 11 Rule s of Professional 
Conduct . 112 Included in the rules are the following : 
1 Ibid ., c . 116 , sec . llL. 
- - . 
2Iovm Departmental Rules (Des l.Ioine s : state of Iowa , 
1954 ), art . VII , sec . 26 , pp . 4 - 5 . 
p 
No practitioner duly registered with the board of 
accountancy shall directly solicit the clients or en-
c~o~ch upon th~ b~siness of another re gistered nrac -
tltloner , but lt ls t he ri cht of any practitioner to 
give.proper se~vice and advice to those askin such 
servlce or advlce . ~ 
3.5 
lo practitioner sball directly or indirectly offer 
emp~oyment t? an employee of a fellow practitioner duly 
~eglst~red Wlth the board of accountancy without first 
lnformln6 said fellow practitioner of his intent . This 
rule shall not be construed to prevent neRotiations with 
a~y one wh? of his own initi ative or in response to pub -
17c advertlsement shall apply to suc h registered prac -
tltioner for emp loyment . 
No re istered practitioner shall advertise bis or her 
~rofessional attainments or service through the mails 
in the public prints , by circular letters ' or by other ' 
written word except t hat a practitioner may cause to be 
publ ished in the public urints what is technically known 
as a card . A card is hereby d efined as an advertisement 
of the na~e , title (s u ch as C . P . A. or public accou~tant) . 
cla ss of service , and address of the advertiser , without 
any further qualifying word or letters , or in the case of 
announcement of change of address or person~el of firm , 
the plain statement of the fact for the publishin of 
which the announcement purports to be made . Cards per -
mitted by this rule when appearing in newspapers shal l 
not exceed two columns in width and three inches in 
depth ; when appearing in magazines , directories , and 
similar publications , cards shall not exceed one - fourth 
page in size . This rule s hall not be construed to i nhibit 
the proper and professional d issemination of impersonal 
i~formation or . the properly restricted circ ulation of 
firm bulletins containing staff personne l and professional 
information . 
Nothing in this rule , or in Rule 8 , s hall be con strued 
to prohibit the making in the public press or throu h the 
ma ils (or both) of a single announcement , ot ~erwise c on -
formi ng to the r~le s of the board ! of an.ind~vidua~ts or 
firm t s initial opening of a nractl ce offlce ln a clty or 
town . 
The mailing by registered nractitioners of circulars , 
letters , pamohlets , or other printed or written ma tter to 
persons not clients of such r ep, istered practitioners which 
contain no direct solicitation of emuloyment but which do 
include the name and a description of the practice. and 
address of such re g istered practitioner , or the distribu-
tion to persons not clients of the registered p r act itioner, 
of circulars or pamphlets advertisin ~ any business , edu-
cational , or social institution , or or~a~ization , which 
circ u lar or pamphlet contains a c a r d or advertise-rnent of 
the n r a ctice of s ~ c h reg istered pract it ione~ s hall be 
c ons trued as advertising under t h is rule . l 
All these rules relate to p r actices which may warrant 
suspe n sion of accountan c y licenses . It is d oubtful t ha t t hey 
relate to p ractices t hat are p rimarily har mfu l to t he pub lic 
interest . The y appear , rather , to govern uractices that are 
t he im~ediate concern of t he accounting ryrofession . The above 
rules t hus appear to eive the board considerable added leeway 
in r e gulat i ng the p r acti c e of a c countancy . 
II . 50 RD OF ARC:C.ITECTJR.t\L E""JCA".U JERS 
Iowa law calls for an examination in s u ch 11 tec hn ical 
and professiona l subjects 112 as s hall be prescribed by t h e 
board . This examination can be waived if the a]plic ant ha s 
~raduated from an apnroved a rch itectur a l sch ool and ras had 
at le ast two years 1 experience . p r a ctical examination only 
is required of architects wh o have nracti ced more t han ten 
year s outside t he state .3 
The board ' s rules r efer to t he first t ype of examination 
as the 11 Jun ior Examination" a nd to t h e latter as the nseni or 
Exa"'1 i na tion . 11 4 Alt h ough the junior exa ·ination may be waived 
if t he applicant has two years of p r a ctical experience in 
lib i d ., sec . 26( 8 - 11) . 
2 Iowa Code , op . ci t . , c . ll B, sec. 8 . 
3Ibid . 
4rowa State Board of Arc h itec tural Examiners ~ Annua l 
Report (De s Mo i ne s : State of Iowa , 1953) , sec . IV(lJ , p . I B. 
p 
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addition to a cioloma , the board dec l ares applicants "shall 
have had not less than three years ( italics mine) diversif i ed 
practical experience " in order to be eligible for the examin -
t . 1 a 1on . And a~though the law specifies only age , citizenship , 
educ ational , and exper ien c e requirements for admission to the 
exa;nination , the board ' s rules dec l are that "all applic ants 
for t he Junior Exa"ni n ations shall, before f inal approval f or 
admission to examinations , anoear before the Board for Per-
sonal Interview. 112 
The law· also states that examination shall be in '' tech -
nical and p rofessional" subjects . 3 One -sixth of the examin-
ation prescribed by the board must be a npers o11al _udience . 11 
The examination for those with more than ten years ' 
experience is required to be " only a practical exa.,.,ination . "4 
The board ' s r ules , howe ve r , assign the f ollowing values t o 
the dif f erent parts of the nsenior Examination 11 : 
Examination J --General Cultural Educ a tion , Va lue 100 points . 
Examination K--'l'ecr.ni cal rain in~ , ' . a l ue 100 p oints . 
Examination L- - e c ord in ractice and Professional Re -
lationships , Value 100 points . 
Examinat ion M--Exhib its and Oral Dis cussion , Value 300 
p oints . 5 
Applicants are told to appear before the board with 
comp l e te sets of p lans and specifications for at least three 
1 Ibid . , sec . IV ( 3 - a) , p . 1 9 · 
2 Ibid ., sec .J:V(j - c) . 
3Iowa Code , oo . cit ., c . ll 8 , sec . 8. 4rbid . 
--
5Io wa State Board of Ar ch it ectural Examiners , op . cit ., 
sec . IV (6) , p . 19 . 
dif erent examples o: candidate ' s execu ted work , plus any 
sketches or photog raphs desired . l 
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Fully one - half the "Senior Ex amination" t h us anpears 
to consist of elements other t l an a 11 pr'1ctical examination . " 
The board ' s r u les fail to acknowledge the waiver of examinations 
provided for in the law . They require , rather , a higher level 
of experience for the examination than is required under the 
law for exemption from examination . The rules also appear 
to requ ire the board to asses s matters , and require appli -
cants to follow pr ocedures, not contemplated in the statutes . 
III . BOARD OF BARBER EXA?vi i l\ ERS 
Barber scho 0ls are required to be licensed by the State 
Department of Health . However, power to suspend , revoke , or 
deny r e newal is vested in the board of . 2 exa>rnners . The 
schools must also be "approved" by the board for graduates to 
be elig i b le for examination and licen sure . 3 
Approval o~ sc t ools g ives the board wide latitude in 
establish ing educational stand a rds for barb er a pplicants . 
The only require me n t establis ed by law is that a pplic ants 
d t . "4 A d have n a six mo ntl"' s course both of theory an p rac 1ce . c cor -
ingly, the board [las ruled t hat schools "shall conduct a course 
lrbid . 
2Iowa Code , op . cit ., c.l58 , sec. 11 . 
3Ibid ., sec. 4. 
4Ibid . 
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of study of at least 1 , 248 hours. " The course of study is 
broken down into 962 hours of supervis ed practical instruc-
tion , inc luding c ourses such as scalp car e , shampooing , 
honing and stropping , facials , and 260 hours of demonstrations 
and lectures , which include law , e t hics , economics and the 
history of barbering . 1 
The rules extend in effect to licensure of owners, 
manag ers and instructors : 
An owner , manager or instructor of a s c hool of barbering, 
approved by the Iowa Board of Barber Examiners , shall be 
registered with the Iowa State Department of health as 
an instructor in barbering or shall pass a satisfactory 
instructor's examinat i on given by said board . To qualify 
for an instructor ' s examination applicant shall submit to 
the board satisf a ctory ev idence as to character a nd 
ability to operate a school of b arbering ; shall be a 
high school g raduate and be the holder of an Iowa license 
to practice barberin0 for either a five-ye r period 
immediately pr ior to the application , or have six months' 
experience as an as 2istant instructor i~~ediately prior 
to the appl ication . 
The rules also extend to the detailed operations of 
schools : equipment , attendance , records , conten t of libraries . 
Libraries are re qu ired to contain , among other volumes, books 
on civic sociology , salesmansrip , business efficiency , build-
ing citizens h ip , elementary economics, and ethics . 3 
It is clear that t he p ower to approve schools of barber-
ing g ives the board of barber examiners e x te n sive author ity 
over the schools and t he qualific a tions o~ barbers . 
1 I . D . R . , ~. cit . , p . 171. 
2Ibid ., 11 Owner, I\Ianager and Instructor s 1 Qualification , 11 
p . 171 . 
3Ibid . , "Teaching St aff, 11 p . 172 . 
IV . BOARD OF CHIROPODY EXAMINERS 
Applicants are required to pass an eXMlination in a 
list of subjects specified by law and others as prescribed 
by the board of examiners . 1 The board is authorized by law 
to make rules for "the conducting • • • the gPading of exam-
inations and pas sing upon the technical qualifications of 
2 
applicants as shovm by such ex8I!linations . 11 
?'ne board 1 s rules declare that "the h nclwri ting of' the 
candidate r.mst be legible; proper punctuation and the use of 
capital letters and general ap 0earance of ex~ination papers 
vlill be considered in marking ansv1ers . 113 
The rules also state that "there shall be assigned a 
time and p lace to each candidate for the p urpose of bein 
given an oral exa~ination by the board of examiners in the 
follovdng subjects : personal h istory , ethics, t heo ry in 
practice . 114 
Thus , although the board is authorized to pa ss on tech-
nical qua1ifica tions, it nakes perLYl'lanship and gra:r:n:1a r a part 
of the examination . It lik ewise includes ''p ersonal hi story 11 
and i 1ethics 11 in t h e examination . 
The board also requires t ha t "all applicants for 1icen-
sure must be citizens of the Uni ted States or have taken out 
1 Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . 149 , sec . 3(3) . 
2~., c . 147 , sec . 36 . 
3 I . D. R. , op . cit., pt . I, sec. 11, p . 174. 
4Lbid . , sec . 13. 
first naturalization pape rs . "1 The Iowa statutes contain no 
cit i zenship requirement for chiropodists . 
The r ule - maki ng authority of the bo~rd relative to re -
ciprocal relations is authorized by law to consist of rules re -
qui r ing appli cants to : 
1. Furnish satisfac tory proof to the (health) depart-
ment that he (the appli c ant) has been a c tivel y en-
ga_ed in the practice of his profession for a 
certain period of years to be fixed by (the) exam-
ining boa r d . 
2 . Pass a prac tic a l examination in the nrac tice of his 
particular p~ofession as p rescribed by (the) exam-
ining board . 
'rhe rules of the chi r opody boar d , howe v er , sta t e that 
11no license by recip ro cal agreenent shall be granted to an 
applicant lli~less he can furn sh satisfactory evidence of mem-
bership in good standing in his state and national associations . 113 
V. BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EX. l~INERS 
Imva law ~ives the chironractic board authority to apnrove 
colleges of chiropractic . The State Hea lth De~a rtnent nrepares 
and naintain~ t he list of accrelited institutions, but t~e board 
••• shall ma ::o recommendations rel'J.tive thereto and 
shall ap rove the list • • . • r·o such school shall be 
accredited by the denart;~ont un1ess it las been so re-
col.l .... '""!lended and approved KY the board together \lith the 
corr.nissioner of health • . 
libiu ., sec . l R, p . 175 . 
2 Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . l~-7 , sec . 47 . 
3r . .u . R., op . cit . , p t . II , sec . 8 , p . 175 . 
4Iowa Code , op . cit . , c . 147 , sec . 32 . 
The chiropract i c board's rules st ate virtually no stan-
dards for approval . 1 Unlike t ee boar d s for nursing , cosme t-
ology , and barbering , which g o into mi nut e detail on require -
ments of schools , c riropr a ctic r~les con t ain only a single 
section on standards for approved schools . The section 
refers to only one aspect of the sc hools : the regul~tion of 
t heir student clinics . On t his single aspect the r ule s are 
det a iled and com9 lete . But t he re e x ist no other fo r mal ly 
stated standards for approval of chiropr ac tic sc .... ools in t he 
r u les of the board . 
VI . BOARD OF COSIIJ.ETOLOGY EXAiv': H .ERS 
Applications for cosme tology sc hoo l licen ses a re s ub -
mitt ed to t he board and are issued by the State Health Depart -
ment upon approval of t he b oard . 2 An applicant for licen s u re 
as a cosmetolo s ist i n Iowa must be a gr aduate from a cosmetology 
school approved by t he b oa r d . 3 
Under its rule - mak i ng power the b oard has declared 
that "the course of study in an a ccred ited school s hall consist 
of no less t han ~ , 100 hours training , and n o school will be 
app roved by the boar d until it meets t h e re qu iremen ts of s tudy.11 4 
The curr i c ulum as p rescrib ed by t he b oa r d consists of t h e follow -
ing : 
(1) Sha1apo oing (theory and p r a ctical class t heory) , 
(2) h istor y of marcelling , (3) facial mass age ( theor y and 
lr . D. R., op . cit ., Rules 1 - 13 , P · 175 . 
2 rowa Code, op . cit ., c.l57 , sec . 9. 
3rb id ., sec . 4. 4r . D. R., op . cit ., Rule 1 , sec . D , u . 176 . 
practical class t heor~, (4 ) electrical devices (theory and 
practical cl a ss t h eory) , (.5 ) anatomy and sca l p treatment 
(theory and practic a l cla ss treory) , (6 ) ~anicuring and hand 
and arm ~an ipuls.tion (tLeor y and p ractical class tl-eory), 
(7) man ic urino (p ract ical), (8) hair t inting , coloring and 
b leach ing ( practical) , (9 ) pe r manent waving (t heory and prac -
tical class t heory) , (10) permanent wavin (practical) , ( ll ) 
finger waving and ha irdres s ing (practical class t heory ) , 
(12) finger waving and hairdressing (practical) , (lJ) hair -
cutting and s hap ing (practical class t c eory) , (14) haircutting 
and s h aping ( p ractical) , (15) s anitation and use of a n tisep -
tics (prac tic a l) , (16) written and oral tests on work , (17) 
Iowa law , (1 8 ) busines s mana ement and sal es mans h ip , (19 ) more 
t han 100 hours l eft to t he dis cre tion of the school . 1 
In a d dition to pres crib i ng the c urriculum , the b oard 
establishes st andar d s for faculty . The board's r u l e s d eclare : 
"Instru ctors in approved schoo ls of cos metology , in 
addition to be ing licensed in tLis state as cos meto logists , 
s ball be requ ired to have at le ast two years of hi h school 
and have como leted an 1 8 week or 864 tours teacher ' s tra ining 
-" 
course or one year ' s experience i n t!:e private uracti ce of 
cosmetology . 11 2 
Iowa law re qu ires only t t.a t applicants be r aduates of 
approved cos me t ology schools and pass the required examination 
1 Ibid . 
2 Ibid ., Rule 3 , sec . A , PP • 176 -177 . 
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to be elisible for licensure . Under the board's rules , how-
ever, "effective January l , 1953 , all students enrolling in 
a cosmetology school must have two years high school train-
ing before being eligible for the lowa cosmetology exa~in­
ation . " 1 
Apparently out - of - state training is not considered 
equivalent to training in Iowa schools . The board ' s rules 
nroclaim: 
All out - of - state applicants making application for the 
Iowa state board examination must be licensed in the 
state in which they received their training and they will 
b e given credit for the number of hours required by their 
state at tee time they took their training . The balance 
of the training must be taken in an approved Iov1a Cosmet -
ology school . Even though the applicant has had more 
hours training tran was required by their state , they will 
be given credit in Io~a only for the number of hours re-
quired by that state . 
It is apparent teat the Iowa board of cosmetology exam-
iners makes liberal use of its rule - makin g power . It prescribes 
in great detail the operations of schools and standards for 
faculty . In the process it exercises great influence on every 
aspect of training for entrance to th0 ~~ofession-- including 
requirements for entrance to the schools themselves. 
VII . BO RD OF EX! !v1IEERS FO COURT REPORTERS 
The only statutory qualification for court reporters is 
that they be "found c O"'lpe tent to report court proceedings • 
l ibid ., Rule 4, sec . L, ~. 177 . 
2 Ibid ., Rule B, sec. K, p . 178 
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by the board of exa,niners . rr l 
The board ' s rules req~ire that in order to be eligib l e 
for examination , 
Applicants for examination shall make written application 
on a form to be approved by the ) oard or exm.1iners • . • . 
Such application must be accompanied by a certificate of 
good moral charac ter , signed by two persons , one of whom 
shall be a member of the Supreme Court or a jud0 e o.f the 
District Cour t of I owa and one a c ertified shorthand re -
porter ; except when the applicant is not a citlzen o.f 
Iowa such certificate of good moral cbar ~cter shall be 
slgned by two reputable per~ons , one of whom shall be a 
judge of a court of record . 
The board thus requires a vouc~er from court Dersonnel 
before a court reporter is eli~ible for practice in Iowa . 
VIII . BOARD OF DEl~TAL EXAiitiNERS 
Under Iowa law , the application for examination for 
licensure shall be made to the State Department of 1-:.eal th 11 on 
a form provided by the deuartment • . All applications 
shall be in accordance with the rules of the department ••. 11 3 
It is the rules of the board , however , that determine 
t he form of the application . A dentist ' s application shall 
contain : 
1 . Sworn statements as to name , birthplace , age , resi -
dence , high school training and college degrees . 
2 . Declaration as to urevious registration or examin -
ations . 
----------------------------------------------------------·------
l iowa Code , ou . cit ., c . ll5 , sec . 44 . 
2 rowa State Board of Exa~iners for Court Reporters , 
Rules of the Board of Examiners (Des I.Ioines : State of Iowa , 
1946 ), Rule 4. 
3 r owa Code , c . 147 , sec . 29 . 
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J . Recommendation by three registered dentists 
authorized to practice in Iowa , or , if that is im-
possible, by three me~bers of the ~merican Dental 
Association in good standin • 
L~ . Identified recent picture and citizenship p apers 
of applicant attached to , and formi~g a part of , 
the application . 
5. Photostatic copy of dental college diploma . 1 
For dental hygienists the rules require the application 
to contain : 
1 . Sworn statement setting out name , birthplace , 
citizenship papers , high school and secondary 
school edu cation , time and place of st L· dying dental 
hyg iene , date of dental hygiene diploma , n ame and 
location of the school issuing the sane . 
2 . Reco, mnendation , sign0 d by tr...ree persons , who vouch 
for apu licant as a person of high moral charqcter 
and worthy of professional recognition ; one of the 
si t.: ners !llUst be licensed to practice in Iowa , if 
p ossible , but in any event , must b e a member of the 
merican Dental ssociation . 
J . Declaration as to previous reg istration or ex~~in­
ations . 
4. Recent ~hoto attache d , an d made part of , the appli -
cation . 
The requirement of citizensr-ip papers is further backed 
b y another rule , which states : 11 United States citizenship is 
required of a l l anplicants who take the examinations of the 
Iowa State Board of Dental Ex aminers . 11 3 This ful l U. S . cit i -
zenship is required , although nowhere in the owa statutes is 
citizenship listed as a qua lification for prospective den tists 
lr.D . R., op . cit ., Rule 7 , se c . A, n . 1 81 . 
2Ibid ., sec. C. 
3Ibid ., Rule 25 , p . 185. 
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or dental hy·-ienists . 
The exa~ination for dentists is described by law as 
"in the science of dentis try and the practice of dental sur -
1 
eery . '' The partic ular subjects to be i nc luded in the exam-
ination are left to the dis cretion of the board . The rules 
stipulate a long list of technical s ub jects related to the 
science of dentistry and practi ce of dental sursery . Sub -
jects also included , however , are "ethi cs and economics . 112 
The board , through its rule - making power , thus pre -
scribes the form of the appl ication , enforces a citizenship 
requirement , and appears to extend the nature of the examin-
ation to include non - scientific subject matter . 
IX . BO RD OF EDUC TIO IAL EX_ :.:H1ERS 
The board of edJcational exili~iners , as previously noted, 
has one of the broadest grants of authority in Iowa licensure . 
It is iven express power to : 
.•• ~rescribe t ype s and clas se s of c ertifi c ates to be 
issued , the s ubje cts and fields and positions wh ich such 
certificates shall cover and determine the requ irements 
for cert ific ates ; establish standards for the acceptance 
of degrees , cred its , courses , and other evidences of 
training and preparation from i nstitutions of higher learn-
ing , junior c ollege s , norma l schools , or other training 
institutions, both pub l ic and private , within or without 
the stnte , for the certific ation of their students .3 
Under this power the board has established comnlete and 
1 Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . lS3 , sec . 3 (2) . 
2 I . D. R., op . cit ., Rule 11 , sec . 6 . 
3Iowa Code , c . 257 , sec . 10(11) . 
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detailed licensure standards . 1 It has p rescrib ed five typ es 
of teaching licenses and established requirements for each . 
The 11 permanent professional certificate" ~oes to t h ose with 
t h irty semester hours of preparation beyo nd t e bacc a laureate 
degree and with four years ' teaching exnerience . The " nro-
fessional certificate" is issued to t rose with four years of 
colleg e training . The 11 pre-profession al certlf icate" re-
quires two years of co l lege . The "substitute certificate 11 is 
is sued to former h olders of teac h ing licenses . 11 Temp orary 
c ertific a tes" may be iss ue d to t h ose with fif t y semester h ours 
of college traini~g , and to others under certain s pe c if ied 
circumst a nces . 2 In add ition , the rules cover conditions for 
r enewa l of licenses , stand ards for anprov l of sc h ools and 
traininG proe r aMs , and requ ireme nts for various t yp es of teach-
ing p ositions . 3 
_ nother ch ap ter of the Iowa Code , however , takes a 
different view of the teaching certificates t h at shall be 
issued in Iowa . 4 It classes them as 11 eleme n t ar y , 11 "second-
ary , " 11 a dmL1istrative and s u pervisory ," ''s necial , u "emerg ency," 
and 11 s ub stitute . 11 5 These in turn are divided into ei iTht 
liowa State De partment of Public Instruction , Ce rtifi -
c a tion and D roval of Sc hool Personnel ( Bulletin l) tDes 
Joines : State of Iowa , June , 19 
2 Ibid ., c . II , pp . ll-13 . 
4Iowa Cod e , op . cit . , c . 260 . 
5Ibid ., sec . 6 . 
3Ibid ., cc.I , III-VII . 
classifications and specific standards are set out for each 
certificate . 
The grant of authority U..."lder which the board set u p its 
lie; t of certlfi cates was j. ssue d by the Iov1a • ifty-fifth General 
ssembly as nart of legislation over~~uling the state board of 
public instruction . This legislation rep ealed nlli~erous sections 
of the code , including one in the c hap ter that lists the var-
ious types of certificates that have been superceded by the 
board ' s new classification system . 1 These sections have still 
not been re pealed by the Io\'m legislature . 
The board has not attemp ted as yet to increase fo1~al 
tra inine re qui rements beyond those originally required by the 
leg islature for the same general type of certificate . Eowever, 
the board ha s stated that ulater, it is a::1.ticipated that the 
standards for issuance of origlnal certificates may be in-
creased to a minimum of four years of college p repar a tion . "2 
It is notev;orthy that the Fifty- fifth Iowa General 
Assen bly rejected the minimum req uirement of four y ears of 
college for a teachin~ license . It is maintained by the board 
that this same General Assembly gave it authority to institute 
vrhat the Assembly h 1.d previously rejected . 
The effect of the board ' s interpretation that it has 
con~ple te authority to establish teacher qualifications is to 
1 Ibid • , s e c • L~ • 
2 State Depart:r1ent of Public Instruction, op . cit . , p. J. 
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give it extremely broad rule - r.',aking pov1er in the area of 
teacher licensure . 
X . BOARD OF E ' TG IlJEERI HG EXM.: I1 ERS 
Iowa law states the 11minimum 11 y_ualifications for licen-
sure of eng ineers a nd land surveyors . It declares that p ro -
fessional engineers and land surveyors need only be graduates 
of apnroved schools and r ave t wo years ' experience to be 
licensed without an examination . 1 Those without the formal 
training but vii th a prescribed number of years of practical 
exp erience are to be licensed by 11 successfully passing a 
written , or written and oral , exa'11ination designed to show 
lmonledge and skill appro~_ina ting that attained through g rad-
uation from an apry roved four - year engineering course ''2 in the 
case of eng ineers , and by ''successfully passin.; a written, or 
~:vri tten and oral , examina tion p rescribed by the board 11 in the 
case of l and surveyors . 3 
Under the board 1 s rules , there is no automati c exemp -
tion fror.1 examination for engineers v1ho meet the above edu-
cational requirements . The board declares : 
At each exru~ ination , one day s hall be devoted to u est -
ions on fundament a ls in all branches of engineering and 
one day shall be devoted to examination on p rofessional 
subje c ts . An a pplicant v1ho qualifies (under 1 - a or 2 - a 
Section 114 . 1L~ of tho Code) and v1ho has had ten or ::nore 
1 Iowa Code , OE · c it ., c . 11L~ , sec . 1~- (1 - a , 2-a) . 
2 Thid ., se c. 1L~ (1 - b) . 
3Ibid ., sec . 14 ( 2-b) . 
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years of qualifying experience may , upon his writt e n re-
quest , be excused from taki ng the written fundamentals 
examination . If he is excused , he will be required to 
appear for a thorough oral examination . His performance 
on this oral examination will be graded carefully and 
this Grade will be used to help determine his final aver -
age . l 
The rules contain a lene thy list of the subjects to be 
included in the fundamental examination , amonc which are 
" professional pr9.ctice and n rofessional eth ics . 112 
In arriving at the examination grade for engineers , 
the rule s state : 
The final rating of an applicant shall be determined by 
the following: 
Personality , having to do with character, evidenc e 
of a general engin eering interest and executive abi l ity ; 
10 per cent of total rating . 
Exper ence (nature and extent); 15 p er cent of total 
rating. 
~~:ritten examination in fundamentals ; 35 per cent of 
total rating . (Oral ex amination in funda~entals , 30 per 
cent , and 20 per cent on ens ineering ex perience , p erson-
ality , chara cter and executive ability '>'Th en oral examin-
ation is taken . ) 
Examination in princ ip les of g ood pr -·,ctice , consist -
ing of a certain number of questions in writin6 , depend -
ing upon t he branc h of en gineering taken; 4 0 p er c ent of 
total rating with wr itten fundamental examination and 50 
per cent of total rating when oral fundamental examina-
tion is given . 
The candidate must make a grade of at le :: st 60 per cent 
on this portion of the examination . 
A final rating of 70 per cent shall be considered a 
passing grade . 3 
In the c ase of land surveyors , 
All app licants for examination in land survey ing will 
have to meet the requirement of two days of written ex -
1 I . D. R., OD o cit ., Rule l ( c) ' p . 104 . 
2 Ibid ., Rule 1 (d) • 
3Ibid ., Rule 1 ( g ) , PP · 104 - 105 . 
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aminations . Tris will consist of one day of fundamentals 
and one day of land surveying practice . Those who have 
passed the fundamental portion of the examination for 
professional engineer will not be required to take the 
land . surveying fundamentals . (Re ad rule 1 (c) for ex -cept~on) • 11 1 
Rule l (c) refers to cond itions unde r which an appli -
cB.nt may be exempt from the written fundamental examination, 
in which case he must take a 11 t h orough oral exarilination . " 
Among the stated conditions are meeting the requirements set 
out in chapter 114 , section 14 (2-a) of the code plus hav i ng 
ten or more years of qualifying experience . 2 One of the 
skills land surveyors are requi red to demonstrate upon exam-
ination is familiarity "with the ethics of the engineering 
profess ion . 11 3 
In addition to examinations fo r professional engineers 
and land surveyors , the board offers examinat i ons to college 
seniors . 
Examinations may be taken during or short l y after the 
, final term at convenient times to be fixed by the board . 
These fundamenta l examinations are designed primarily to 
accomodate students in Iowa engineering colleges and Iowa 
residents attending other ene ineerins college s . 
ppropriate certificates wi ll be issued to t~ose 
successfully passing the exami na tions . Suc h certificates 
will n ot be construed as licenses to practice , but will 
1J e evidence of qualification as ' Engineer in 'I' rainino 1 • 
The holder , upon showing that requirements as to expe r -
ience and training have been met , will be eligib le to 
comn l ete his nrofessional registra tion by final examination . 
The ree;ular examination fee of ~ ,lS4will be due at the time of thi s preliminary examination . 
1 · ' -n • 11 A d d Iowa State Board of Englneer~ng ~xamlners , men e 
Rules , " 1954 , Office of Secretary of State , Des 1oines . 
2 I . D . R., op . cit ., Rule 1 (c) , p . 104 . 
3Ib id ., Rule 6 (c) . 4Ibid ., Rule 9 
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It is evident from the above that the board re quires 
some t"Jrpe of examination from all applicants regardless of 
education, although the law provides for examination specifi-
cally only in the case of those without the requisite forr.~l 
training . Licensure under the law may be granted en.:>ineers 
and land surveyors if they graduate from ap·') roved schools and 
have two years of experience ; the board has substituted ten 
years of experience , and even in these c ases the board vlill 
grant exemption only f r om the nritten fundanental examination 
and require an oral exa"11ination instead . ~nile tho examination 
for e'1gineers prescribed by law is supposed to show n1mowledge 
and skill , 11 the board includes such matters as 11personality , 11 
Hcharacter , 11 and "executive ability . 11 Moreover , the "E..'rlgineer 
in Training 11 examination and certificate are not provided for 
in law, nor is the )15 examination fee . 
The board has also instituted through its rules 
11 Code of Ethics. :r It has done it because : 
that 
VJhereas , Section 114.14, Code of Iovra , 1950 , nrovides 
' no pe rson shall be eligible for registration as a pro -
fessional engineer, or la nd surveyor , v1ho is not of ~ood 
chara cter and r eputation.' ~wrefore , to give effec~ to 
the above clause the board submits t his Code of ~thics 
for the guidance of practicing engineers . 
It shall be considered unprofessional and inconsistent 
with honorable and dignified bearing for any professional 
engineer or surveyor : 
1. 
2 . 
J . 
_5 . 
6. 
To act for his clients in professional matters 
otherwise than as a faith ful agent or trustee , 
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o~ to a ccept any r emuneration other than his 
stated charges for servi ces rendered his clients. 
To attempt to injure falsely or mallciously , 
directly or indirectly, the professional reputa -
tion , prospe c ts or b u siness of another eng i n eer 
o r surveyor . 
To attempt to supplant another eng i n eer or sur-
veyor after definite steps have been tal::en to -
·wards his employment . 
'ro compete with another encrineer or surveyor for 
employment by use of unethical methods . 
To review the v10rk of another eng ineer or survey or 
for the same client, except with the knowledg e or 
consent of suc h engineer or surveyor , or unless 
the connection of such engineer or surveyor with 
the work has been terminated . 
To fl dvertise in self - laudatory lang uag e , or in any 
other mE.£llcr derogatory to the dignity of the p ro-
fession . 
The board , t hus , has defined "unp rofessional conduct", 
although the phrase ap oears nov1here in the sta tute . It n ay be 
ar0 ued that a nlnnber of clauses in the c ode of eth ics ap~ ear 
to be in the interests of the profession primarily rath er tha n 
in the ,cneral p ublic interest . 
XI. BOARD OF FLnfE RAL DIRCTOR AND :SI.!BALI.'~ER EX.AI : I~~ERS 
Iovm law re quires funeral directors and embal mers to 
take the licensu re exarr!ina tion after comp letion of colleg e and 
mortuary school training . 2 Prior t o t akinG t h e ex~1in tion , 
1 Ibid ., Rule 10 . 
2 
Iowa Cod e , op . cit., c . l _5o , sec . J . 
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apnlicnnts must re g ister vlith the board . The law states : 
The board of f uneraldirector and enbalner exmrtiners 
shall , b 'T rule a p-; rovcd by the state department of 
health, p rovide for studentsh i p s in furwral d i recting 
and enbalning , and sb.all regulate the re .~ istration and 
training thereof ; and no ap Y)l. icant shall be eli_ :Sible 
to take the funeral directors ' or enbalmers 1 ex~inations 
who has !lot first been legally re ,_) istered as a student . 
For such registration a fee of fi v e dollars shill be 
collected from the ap ·J licant for ea c h license . 
The board ' s rules state : 
Any p erson desiring to enter either the funer 1 
directing or e~'1balming profession shall be reqv.ired to 
aprear before the board of funeral directors and embalming 
exaniners for a personal interview and registration prior 
to enterin - a college of mortuary science ap-:J roved by the 
Iowa state board of funeral directors and embalming exam-
iners . This interview to take place at a regular board 
meeting at the offices of the state de p artment of health 
in Des r1~oines . After the ap plicant has been ap.2roved by 
the board and t h e re quired re g istration fee of ~5 has been 
paid to the state department of healthi a cer~ificate of 
re g istration will be issued to the app icant . 
The board thus passes on a pn licants before they enter the 
p rofession . The boar d ' s rules make registration an initial 
step in the licensing process that enables t h e board to state 
who may and who may not enter the profession . 
Iowa law vests the establish..'llent of recip rocal relations 
for funeral directors and embal mers in the State Department of 
liealth . 3 Further , it p laces limits on the conditions the 
board may attach by rulG to the est ablishment of recip ro cal 
LJbid ., sec . 8. Re istration as a student is distinct 
from reg istration for studentship , vmich is an a pprenticeship . 
2 
I • • R ~- , o p • c i t . , p t . 5, s e c • A ( 1 ) , p • 1 o 9 • 
3rowa Code , op . cit . , c . ll ~7, sec . 44-. 
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relations . One of these conditions is t ha t applicants must 
11
pass a practical examination in the practice of his profes -
sion as prescribed by such exami n i ng bo ard ." The other relates 
to the numb er of years of experience an applicant must have . l 
The b oard ' s rules , however , provide t hat "all app li-
cants for reciprocal licenses will be required to pass t h e 
oral and p r a ctical examination before this board ."2 They 
state also that each 11 applicant w1"ll also be · d 
requ1re to give 
oood suff icient reasons for desiring license by reciprocity ." 3 
The board bas also adopted , and included as part of its 
rules, a code of ethics for Iowa funeral directors and e mbalm-
ers. The followi ng code was adopted by t~e board , meeting in 
exe cutive session June 26 , 1953: 
1 . 
2 . 
3 -
An Iowa embalmer upon receipt of his certificates 
to practice funeral directing and embalming , be -
comes obligated to mai n tain the h onor and dignity 
of the profession . He s h ould therefore hold him-
self above reproach at al l times and observe strictly 
the l aws of the state govern ing the practice of fun -
eral directing and emba l ming and any and all rules 
promulgated by the board of funeral directors a nd 
embalmers examiners in t he ir e nd e avor to elevate 
the profes s ion to a higher plane . 
As funeral directors and emb almers , we herewith 
fully acknowledge our i nd ividual and collective 
oblig ations to the public , especially to those we 
s e rve and our mutual resp o~sibilities for the prope~ welfare of the funeral service profession . 
To the public we p ledge: Vigilant su~n ort of pub -
lic health l aws; proper leg al re~ulat1on~ for the 
members of our profession; devot1on to h1 gh moral 
1 Ibid . , sec . 4 7 • 
2 r . D. R., op . cit., pt . 5, sec . 3(2), p . 1 91. 
3Ibid ., sec . D(5) . 
4-
;; . 
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and service standards; conduct b efitting g ood citi -
zens ; ho~esty in ~11 offerings of service and 
merchandlse , and ln all business transactions . 
ro those we serve 1 we pledge : Co nfident ial bus -l~~~s and profess1onal relationships; c ooperation 
w the customs of all religi ons and cree d s ; ob -
servance of all respect due tbe de ce ased ; h i gh 
st andards o~ competenc e and dignity in the conduct 
of all serv1ces ; truthful representation of all 
services and merchandise . -
To our p r ofession we pledge: Support of high edu-
cational standards and p roper licensing laws; en-
couragement of scientif ic research ; adherence to 
s?und bus i n ess practices ; ad option of proper tech-
nlaues ; observance of all rules of fair comDetition; 
to refrain from price advertising , mainta i ·1ence of 
f vorable Pe rsonal relations . l 
The board ' s co de of ethics with the exception of t n e 
introductor y f irst section , whic h appears i n neither the code 
of ethics of the Na tional Funeral ~irectors 1 Associat ion nor 
the code of the Iowa Funeral :J irectors and Embal mer s Ass ocia -
tion, is otherwise virtually i denti cal with them . The sole 
dif f ere nces be t ween t he National ?uneral Directors e t hics code 
and the b oard ' s code a re t he worG. s " i mproved" and " pe rsonne l" 
in the final section . The board's code of e t hic s r e fers to 
''adoption of proper techniques ; " t h e tational Association pre -
fers "adop tion of i mproved techniques . 11 The Iowa b o a r d ' s 
code refers to " main te n ance of favorable personal re l ations; " 
the nationa l code ha s it 11 maint enance of f a vorable pe rsonne l 
re l a tion s . 11 2 The code of ethics of the Iowa Fune r a l Directors 
1 Ibid . , sec . F . 
2 National Fune ral Directors' Asso ciation of the Unite d 
States , Inc ., Proceedings of t he Sev enty-first Annual Conven-
11£n (Minneapolis : 1 95~) , art . IV, P • 1 . 
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and Embalmers ssociation has it "improved" techniaues , but 
favorabl e "personal" re lations . 1 
The 11 IIanual of Professional Practice 11 of the Iowa 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers Association , adopte d in con -
junction with the ethics code , makes it cle ar that all members 
are obliged to abide by the rules of the board o f examiners , 
which i~ clud e the Association's own code of ethics . The 
" manual" states : 
The State Board of Embalmer examiners is established by 
law to regulate the practice of embalming nd funeral 
directing in a manner that will best serve the publ ic 
health and welfare . The rules and r egulations of tbis 
board are as bind ing as the la1 i tself . Respect for the 
licensing authority and conformity with its rules and 
regulations is n ot only a legal requirement but is an 
essential aspect of professional practice . 2 
The b oard through its rule-making p ower has thus in-
stituted a code of ethics for the profess ion . The v1ording 
or the irst section makes the code mandatory , and thereby 
pledges the profession to such t h inss as refraining from price 
advertising , observing rules of " fair competition , 11 support-
ing high educational standards and "proper" licensing laws , 
and looking out for the 11 nroper welfare of the funera l ser -
vice profession ."3 
l iowa Funeral Directors and Embal mers ssociation , 
Artic les-By-Laws~Code of Ethics, (Des Moines : Iowa Funeral 
Directors and Emba l mers ~ssoc i at ion, n . d . ) , p . 9 . 
2Tb•d ~ l ., Part II , sec . 5(1) , p . 12. 
3 I . D . R . , OD . cit • , Part 5, sec . F , p . 191 . 
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XII . BOARD OF LAI!J EX 1/II JERS 
Under Iowa law , rules for ad~ission to the bar are 
prescribed by the Iowa Supreme Court. They are administered 
by the board of exa iners . The rules are required to be "not 
inconsistent" with the chapter on admission of applicants . l 
The chapter sets out these general requirements for admission 
of applicants : ( 1) twenty - one years of age , (2) good moral 
character , (3) i nhabitants of the state , (4) complete a three -
year course of study of the law either in a law office or l aw 
school , 2 (5) pass an examination . 3 Examination fees are 
five dollars . Attorneys from out - of - state must pay ten 
dol l ars . 4 They may be permitted to practice without examin-
ation on proof of meeting Iowa qualifications and having prac -
ticed law for not less than a year in the state in which they 
were admitted to practice . 5 
Under the rules for admission to the Iov1a bar , an app -
li c ant must also be "a citizen of the United States ." 6 Tra i n -
i ng in a law office is not considered adeouate . " r o person 
shall be per:nitted to take the examination for admission ," 
state the rules , 11 without proof that he has received the de -
f L L B J D f a reDutable l aw school~ 7 gree o • • . or • . rom I n 
add i tion to the fees required by l aw , "every applicant for ad -
l iowa Code , op . cit ., c.610 , sec . 12 . 
2 Ibid ., sec . 2 . 3Ibid ., sec . J . 4Ibid ., sec . 8. 
--
5rbid ., sec . 10 . 6Ibid ., Rule 101 , p . 2L~ 71 . 
7rtid ., Rule 106 , p . 2472 . 
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mission to the bar upon examination shall, as part or his 
application, remit to the clerk or the supreme court an in-
1 
vestigation fee in the amormt of twenty dollars . " For attor-
neys from other states, 11 such app licant shall pay to the clerk 
of the supreme court at the time of filing appl ication, an in-
vestigation fee in the amount of ninety dollars, no part of 
said fee to be refunded to any applicant. 112 He must also 
establish "that he has practiced law five full years under 
license in such jurisdiction within the seven years imr.1ediately 
preceding the date of his application . '~ 
In all of these respects , rules for admission to the bar 
differ from the requirements in the statute. However, it should 
be recognized that power to admit attorneys to practice is ves-
ted by law exclusively in the body that makes the rules--the 
Supreme Court . 
XIII . BOARD OF 1\iEDI CAL EXAiv HmRs 
The Medical Practice Act v~as extensively revised in 19.53. 
To date, however, the board has not revised its rules to conform 
to the nevv wording of the statute . It has not been possible to 
analyze the rules of the board in li ht of the law under which 
it operates . 
XIV . BOARD OF INE EXAMINERS 
The board of mine examiners, according to Iowa la1v, 
1 Ibid., Rule 11)!_ , p. 2473 . 
2Ibid., Rule 11.5 . 3 Ibid. 
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"shall prescribe and adopt such ru l es and regulations there -
fore as may be reasonably necessary 11 1 for c onduc ting examin -
a t ions of mine hoisting engineers and mine foremen . 
Despite this provision , the board of ~ine examiners has 
no formal rules relative to the licensure of mine hoisting en-
gineers and mi ne foremen . 
XV . B 0 RD OF l\ U SE EXAMH~ERS 
The board has broad authority under law 11 to administer 
and enforce the laws relating to the practice of nursing , to 
elevate the st ~ndards of schools of nursing and to promote 
the educational and professional st Dndards of nurses and nurs -
ing in this state . 112 It is also empowered to approve schools 
of nursing for registered nurses and pr~ctical nurses , in ad -
dition to conducting examinations for the purpose of licen-
sure . 3 
The board ' s rules , howe v er , relate to only a singl e 
aspect of its assig ned duties : apnroval of scho ols of nursing . 
The rules are solely detailed statements of standards that 
schools must meet to be re c ognized by the board . They fill 
seventeen c l ose l y p r inted paues of Io'Va :'Jepartmental Rules . 
The board ' s power to approve schools of nursing is 
coupled with the statutory requirement that schools for regis -
libid ., c . 82 ' sec . 4-
2 Ibi£ ., c . l47 , sec . 107 . 
3 Ibid ., c . 1,52 , sec . 3 . 
,~ 
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tered nurses must be affiliated with a hos p ital and require 
for gr 3.dua tlon the comp letion of at le ast a three year course 
of stud y in subjects prescribed by the board . l 
This framework Las been enl a r ged by the board by way of 
detailed requirements for schools , which r ~nge from specifi -
cations on patient l oads and med ical services to nursing ser-
vice personnel , auxiliary oe rsonnel , cli~ical facilities , 
finances , faculty , curriculum , class hours, nhysical school 
facilities , libraries , offices , records , and reports . 2 
The acceptable sc c ool must be dedicated to a pur p ose: 
"To select young persons with aptitude for nursing and help 
them to develop that apt itude in preoarino themselves to give 
the best nursing service of which they are capable in the 
field of general nurs in0 in an evolving democ r a tic society , 
while a c h ieving an optimum of self - realization . rr3 
The rules prescribe t he number , the duties and basic 
qual ific a tions of t he i' ~ culty . No one may be a faculty member 
in an Iowa nursing school under t he rules who cannot meet the 
following r equirements : 
Graduation from an accredited school of nursing , regis -
tration in Iowa , eligibility for matriculation in coll -
ege , abi l ity to give expert nursing care , acceptable per -
sonal qualities , cogn izance of an ability to fulfill her 
professional responsibilities as a nurse and as a 
~itizen , orereauisite exper ience f or the position , and 
specialized preparation in her fie ld of work. 11 nurse 
members of the faculty shall maintain membership in their 
1 Ibid . , sec . 4. 2r . D. R., op . cit ., pp . 230 - 243. 
3rbid ., pt . 3 , sec . I , p . 233 . 
professional organizations , ~ae State Nurses Association 
and League of Nursing Education . ! 
The policies of the nursing school toward faculty per -
sonnel are required to 11 be in line with the recommendations 
of the Iowa State Nurse Association . 11 2 
State law requires graduation from high school for 
registered nurses . 3 In setting up entrance requirements for 
admission to accredited nursinc schools , the b oard's rules 
declare: 
The :i:ational Leac:;ue of \ursing Education pre - nursing 
tests shall be administered as selective aids ••.• 
The upper third or half of the gr duating (hieh school) 
class if nreferable . Students ranking in the lov1er third 
of their high school class are not elieible without pur -
suance of further study (successfully comn leting a full 
college program for at least one year) or favorable re -
sults ~n the 1ational Lea~ue of Education pre-nursing 
tests . 
The board also requires that the b oard approve entrance 
to the nursing schools . Its rules declare: 
Two certificates of high school credit for each appli-
cant must be submitted on the form of the Iowa State 
3oard of Education or the lational League of l~rsing 
Education form , signed by the principal or superintendent . 
These certificates with crede , tial card , results of the 
Na tional League of Educat:on Pre - nursing and Guidance 
tests on special form , and birth certificate shall be 
sent to the board of nurse examiners . If credentials 
are satisfactory (italics mine) , a Certificate of Pre -
liminary Education is issued to the student . student 
may not be admitted to ~ school of nu~sinG unt~l fhS 
qualifying certl_icate is nresented (1tal1cs m1ne • 
1 Ibid ., sec . IV (E ) , P • 234 . 
2Ibid . 
3Iowa Code , on . cit . , c . l52 , sec . J . 
4I D OD cit • P t . 3 , SeC • V (B) • • ~ .. . ' . ' .. 
5Ibid . 
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The r ules governing standards for app roval of schools 
for practical nurses also go into great detail . Prospective 
student records must be submitted and prior apuroval of the 
board must also be obtained before an anulicant for a prac-
tical nursinG school can be aQmitted to the school . 1 
It is apnarent that the board has great influence over 
the make - up of faculty , their organizational affiliations , 
and school curriculun1 . In addition to passinG on the qualifi -
cations of nurses at the time of li censure , the board has 
assumed responsibility for apJroval a t the time of entrance to 
the nursing schools . In the process , in t h e case of re gistered 
nurses , it has increased the re qui rement of graduation from 
high school, to either graduation '\'lith a spe cified rank in the 
graduating class or to shovling favorable results on the p re-
nursing tests of the National League of 1-ursing Education . 
XVI. BOARD OF OPTOivlliTRY EXAM IUERS 
Imva law lists ten grounds for which optometry licenses 
may be suspended or revoked . Two of these gr01 ... mds are accorded 
special attention in the board ' s rules . One of them is 'use of 
untruthful or improbable statements in advertise::aents . rr2 The 
other is "immoral , unprofessional, or dishonorable conduct . "3 
"Unprofessional conduct '' is further defined in t he statute , which 
states it 'shall consist of the following acts . ,,4 
1 Ibid. , pp . 2~-J-246 . 
2Iowa Code, op. cit . , 
Jib1· d . 4I bid . ' 
c . l47, sec. 55. 
sec . 56. 
.npearing in the board ' s rules is the following 
resolution : 
The Iowa State ~ oard of Optometry Examiners , for the 
purpose of elevating the st andards for practice of op -
tometry in the State of Iowa , to the end t~at the public 
may thereby be protected from exp loitation , do hereby 
ad opt , enact , promulsate and cause to be p ub lis_ed tbis 
resolution defining the words 1 UDDrof5ssional conduct' 
and the 'lords ' untruthful or Lnnrobab le st ate!re nt s in 
a vertisements ' as used in par agraphs 3 and 7 of Section 
147 -55, Code of Io wa , 1746 : 
rhe followinG are deemed to constitute unprofessional 
conduct and/or untruthful or i mprobab l e st ~tements in 
advertisinc; : 
1 . SolicitinG patients directly or indirectly , indi-
vidually or collectively , t h rou h t he GUise of 
groups , i~stitutions or organizations . 
2 . Emp loyin ~ solicitors , publicity agents , enter -
tainers , lecturers , or any Me c hanical or electronic , 
visual or auditory device for the solicitation 
of patronage . 
3. dvertlsing professional sup eriority , or the per-
for~ance of p rofessional services in a sune rior 
.,.n ann er . 
4. Any advertisino or conduct of a char ncter tending 
to deceive or mislead the pu b lic . 
5. Advert is in one or more types of' service to i mply 
superiorit y or lower fees . 
6. Holding one ' s s e lf forth to t_e public under the 
name of any corporation , company , institution , 
clinic , a ssociation , parlor , or any other name 
t h an the name of t he optometrist . 
7· Loldin~ one's self f ort h as posse sse d of or utiliz -
ing exclusive me t h ods of practice or peculiar 
sty les of service . 
8. Displaying certific &tes , diplomas or similar 
documents unless t he s ame have been e a r ned by the 
optometrist . 
9 . Guaranteeinr or warrantin r the results of Dro -
fessio na l services . 
.. 
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
lJ. 
16 . 
17 . 
1 8 . 
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Advertis~ng of any character which i nc ludes or 
cont~ins any fee whatsoever , or any reference 
thereto , or any r eference to the cost to the 
patient whether related to the examination or the 
cost fee f'or lens es , l a sses , frames mountin_ 8 
or any other optometrlc services , ar icle or de !. 
vice necessary for tbe uatient . 
Offerins fre e examinations or other gratuitous 
services , bonuses , premiums , discounts , or any 
other i nducement s . 
Perni tt inc; the dj_splay of t_is name in any city 
comnercial , telephone or other public directory , 
in the lob~y of ~ubl ic hall s i n an office or 
pub lic building using any type which is in any 
way different from t __ e standard size , shaue or 
color of the t ype regularly used in such mediums . 
PermittinG h is name ~0 be DUt i n anx pub lic d i-
rectory under a headlnp; other than t Optometrist • 11 
Printing professional cards , billhead s, letter-
heads , and stationery with illustration or printed 
materials other than h is name , title , address , 
tele'lhone number , office hours and specialty , i_f' any . 
Dis playing larr.::e , l ar ing or flickerin . signs or 
any si gn or dep ictlon containine; as a part thereof 
the representation of an eye , eye g l a ss es , suec -
tacles , or any p ortion of the hu-rnan head . 
Usine; le.rge lettering or other devices or unusual 
deuictions uuo:::t the office doors or wi ndows . 
- . 
Ac cept ing employment a s a professional optometrist 
if such professional services are to be offered 
to the general public . 
As a guide and standard for the proper conduct of 
the p r ac t ~ce and prac tit loners of optometry in Iowa, 
this Board adouts the Code of Ethics and Rules of 
Conduct of the· A!:terican and Iowa Optometri c Ass o-
ciations . 
The fore go in · resulutior:!s approved and adopted 'oy the 
Iowa State Boar d of Optometry Exa-niners t .. is 13th day of 
October , 1948 , shall be effective upon apnroval by the 
State Commissioner of Public Lealth and upon publicat ion, 
which sha ll not be later than t rty days after said 
approval . l 
1 r.D . R., op . cit ., pt . IV , PP • 196 -197 . 
The board thus has undertaken to proscribe "unprofes -
sional c onduct 11 al thougb.. unprofessional co:•duc t has already 
been defined in the statute . It is ap'~ aren t , .. 10reover , that 
sixteen of the seve teen advertising and nrofessional prac-
tices prohibited oy the board are wor d for ~ord from the rules 
of co nduct of the Iowa ptometric ssociation . 1 The board , 
furthermore , has made bind ing on all licensed optometrists 
the full codes of ethics and rules of conduct o .· the state 
and national private profe s sional organizations in the field . 
The rules of conduct of t he Iowa Ontometric Association 
contain the followin~ strictures : 
An optometrist should be an upright man . • . . 
Patience and delicacy should char ~cterize all the acts 
of an optometrist • • • . It is unethical for optomet -
rists to eDter into contracts which i~pose conditions 
that make it impossible to deal fairly with the public 
or fellow nractitioners in the locality •••• An op -
tometrist should associate himself with optometric 
societies . 2 
Enforcement of the l aw relative to optometrism is 
vested in the State Department of nealth , which hand les 
violations through the courts . 3 The rules of conduct for 
optometrists, however , state the following : 
n optometrist sl:ould eYnose without fear or favor , before 
the prope r optometric t r ibunals , corrupt or dishonest con -
duct of members of the profession . All questions affecting 
liowa Optometric • ssociation , Artic les of Incorporation, 
By - Laws (De s I1 oines : Iona Optometetric Association , Iowa OD-
tometric Foundat ion , 1955) , art . XVI , sec . B(3 - c) , pp . 33 - 34 . 
2 Ibid ., sec . B(l - d , 2 - a , 2-g , 3-b) , pD . 31 - 33 . 
3 I ow a Code , op . cit . , c . 14 7 , sec . 87 . 
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the professional renutation or st anding of a membe r or 
members of the optometric p rofession s hould be considered 
only bef ore proper optometric tribunals in executive 
ses sion or by special or dul y apn ointed c om:·1ittees on 
ethical relations . l 
Ot her r u les govern t he conduct of optometrists toward 
each other : 
The optometrist , in h is relat i ons vlith a pa tient unde r 
the c are of ano t her optometrist , should o oserve the 
strictest c aut ion and res e rve; should give no dero3atory 
h ints relative to the nature and care of t he patient 's 
disorder ; nor should the course a~· conduct of the optom-
etrist directly or indirectly tend to diminish the trust 
reposed in the at tending optometrist . • • • ·:·hen an 
optometrist succeeds another opt ometrist in the cha r ge of 
a case , he should not make comments on or insinuations 
re g~rding the practice of the one who p receded ~iM • . 
·::hen an optometrist is re aue st ed by a colleague to care 
for a patient during hi s temporary a':Jsence • . • the 
patient should be returned to the care of the attending 
optometrist as soon as p ossib le . 2 
It may be que stioned whether many of these rules of 
conduct are not primarily for the purpose of p romotinz the 
interests of the pro fessi on . The boar d , moreover , has p ro -
scribed a whole series of advertising and professional prac-
tices beyond those spelled out in the l aw . In the process , 
the board has made binding on the profession the codes of 
ethics of p rivate professional organizations . 
XVII. =o: RD l OSTEOP Tl IC d . .. ~ I1·.ERS 
The osteopathic board is re q_ui rec to establish rules 
for (l) The co:.~ducting o examinations ; (2) The g rading of 
examinati ons and passing upon the technical qualific ations o:f' 
sec . 
liowa Ontometri c Association , on . cit ., art . XIV , 
:5 (3 - f) ' p ·. 35 . 
2 rbid ., sec . B(3 -j, rn, n) . 
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applicants , as s~own by the examination~ Applicants for li-
censure are required to 11 pass an examination in the science 
of osteopathy ..• and in the pr ctice o:f the same . 11 2 
A board rule on examinations , however , states : 11 The 
handwritinG o! the candidate must be le8 ible . Proper punc -
tuation and the se of cauital letters will be considered in 
marking answers . "3 
The r ule appears to go beyond inquiry into the purely 
tec hn ical oualifications of apu licants in the science o:f 
osteopathy . 
XVIII . :3 0ARD 0:2' PhARt:A.CY EX ·.: IlTERS 
Iowa law requires applicants to 11 file proof , s atisfac -
tory to the board , of a minimum of one year practical exper -
ience in a pharmacy , substantiated by proper affidavits; said 
experience to be under the supervis~on of a licensed pharma -
cis t . . . . rt4 
The board 's rules state that " pr actical experience 
shall be credited only when it has been obtained in a pharmacy 
acceptable to the board of phar:nacy for t ha t purpose . n5 They 
also state that 11 the pharmacy owner and the r egistere d pr ... arma -
cist supervising the practical experience of applicants for 
lioV!a Code , o-p . cit ., c . l~-7 , sec . 36 . 
2 Ibid ., c . 150 , sec . 4(3) . 
3 I. D. R . , op . cit . , ule 13 , p . 19 8 . 
4Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . l5S , sec . _5'(1) . 
5 I • D • R . , on • cit . , p t . I I , sec • 5, p • 24 7 • 
registration must agree to abide by the code of ethics of 
the American Pharmaceutical Association ."l 
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The code to which pharmacists must agree to abide in-
eludes t he fo l loNinG items : 
The pharr'tacist associates hi!'self with organizations 
having for the i r objec tive the better~ent of the uhar -
maceutical profession and co·-~tri butes :tis share of time , 
energy , and funds to carry on the work of those organi -
zations . 
He dea l s fairly with manufacturers and v1Loles ale r s and 
recognizes the sienificance and ~egal aspects of brand 
names and trade - marked products . 
The board thus is ab l e to enforce compliance with the 
ethics code of a priVate trade association through its power 
to apnrove pharmacies for practical trainin . 
XIX. RE L EST TE C ::: :ISSIOP 
The real estate conrrnis s iop ~ as au t:tori ty under Iowa 
law to suspend or revoke licenses for a detailed list of prac-
tices , as v1ell as for "any •.• conduct •.. which constitutes 
improper , fraudulent , or dishonest dealing or determined by 
the commission as being detrimental to the public i n terest . 11 3 
The board ' s rules describe a number of practices the 
b oard bas considered to be detrimental to the public interest . 
It also contains a number of other strictures without desig -
nation as either i np roper , fraudulent , dishonest , or detrimental : 
1 Ibid • , sec • 7 ( c ) • 
2 Iowa Pharmaceutical Association , The Iowa Pharmacist 
(Des ;.oines : Iowa Pharmaceutical l ssociation , ~•ov ., 1954) , 
Vol. IX , p . 6 . 
3Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . ll7 , sec . 3(11) . 
, 
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A broker shall not buy for himself either directly or 
indirectly property listed with him, nor s ~all he acquire 
any interest therein without first making his true oosi-
tion clear to the owner . Satisf~ctory p roof of this fact 
m~st.be produced by the broker upon request of the com-
mlSSlon . l 
When for any reason the owner fails or is unable to 
consurmnate the deal , the brcker has no ri &;ht to any por -
tion of the mone y deposited with rim by the nurchaser , 
even though the c ommission is earned . The money must be 
returned to the purchaser and t~e broker s h ould look to 
the owner for his compensation . 
At the exp iration of thirty days after an offer to 
buy bas been made by a buyer and accepted by a seller , 
either party may oemanc and the broker shall furnish a 
detailed curreDt statenent on 30 days intervals there-
after until the transaction is closed .3 
To e nforce a protective cla use beyond the exnira -
tion of an exclusive listing contr~ct , t he broker must 
furnish to the owner prior to the expiration the na~es 
and addresses of all persons to whom the oropertv was 
o resented during the active term of the listing . ~ 
The offerin~ of prizes or anything of value as an 
inducement to b uy or sell real estate sha ll be con -
sidered payment of a commi ssion to a person who is not 
a licensed broker or sales~an under t~e p rovisions of 
this c_ apter and a violation thereof . ~ 
The wording of the Iowa la thus gives the commission , 
by virtue of its power to suspend or revoke licenses , e x -
treme ly broad au thority to proscribe real estate oractices. 
The rules adopted by the board indicate it is not loath to 
use the authority . The board exercises considerable control 
over the cond u c t of real estate trans a ctions in I owa--conduct 
that the board itself fails , in part, to designate clearly 
as either improper , fraudulent , d ishonest , or de trimental to 
the public interest . 
lr. D. R., op . cit ., Rule 9, p . 342 . 
3Ibid ., Rule l B, p . 343 . 
4 Ibid . , Rule 19 . 
2rbid ., Rule 1~ . • 
5rbid ., Rule 20. 
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XX . BOARD OF VETEPD ARY lEDICll 1E EXA:. INERS 
Iowa law states that "the (veterinary medicine) exam-
ir-ing board shall est Pb lis h rules for : 1. The conducting 
of examinations . 2 . The grading of exaninations and passing 
upon the technical cualifications of apnlicants , as shown by 
such examinations . 111 It further requires that " every exam-
ination shall be Das sed upon in accordance with the es tab lis bed 
rules of the examining board and shall be satisfactory to at 
least a rna jeri ty of the .r1embers of said b card . 112 
Despite t hese expres ~ provisions , the board of veter-
inary medicine examiners does not have rules of any type . 
The explanation of the State Veterinarian is that the law 
spells out tbe licensing orocedure in smfficient detail to 
make rules unnecessary .3 
XI . BOARD OF EXA:v!HTERS I - 1flATCh · KING 
The board is given express authority to revoke li-
censes "for fraud of the applicant , or if the holder is 
gross ly incompe tent, gu ilty of i mmoral or unethical conduct , 
or obtained or sought anyt .. ing of value by fraudule nt re -
presentation ." 4 Under t is power the boa.rd has defined 
"une thical conductn in its rules as follows : 
liowa Code , op . cit ., c . 169 , sec . 27. 
2Ibid., sec . 29 . 
3Interview with Dr . E. U. Garrett , State Veterinarian , 
Department of A ~ric ulture , June 16 , 1955. 
4Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . l50 , sec . 10 . 
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1 . It sLall include and mean any conduct of a char-
acter which is likely to mislead , deceive or de-
fraud the public . 
2 . The loaning of a certif i cate of r ee; istrat ion to 
any person . 
3 . 
4-
6 . 
7 · 
The failure to display the certificate of regis-
tration consp icuously at all times , as required 
by statute . 
The representation that a watch bas been cleaned, 
although its major parts , train wheels and main-
sprin~ have not been disassembled and tre cap 
jewels removed and all parts thereof properly 
cleaned . 
Performance of any work upon a time pie ce in an 
unworkmanlike or unskilled manner . 
Representation that certain services or parts are 
necessary , or have been or will be used in the 
renair of a timepiece, when such carts or ser -
vices are not nec e ssary , and have not been used 
in such repairs . 
Employment of any unregistered watchmaker to per-
form any watchmaking or repairs on timepie ces . 
Unlike a number· of otter boar cs which atteP1pt to es-
tablish the bounds of ethical conduct , the watchmaking b oard 
apnears to have limited itself to proscrib in0 prac tices that 
are detrimental to the public interest . There is no evidence 
tbat the formal rules of the board, either in tLis or otter 
respects , go beyond reasonable regulation of the profession 
as indicated by the wat chmakinG; statute . 1 
lr.D . R., op . cit ., sec . 8, p . 550 . 
CH P'I'ER IV 
PRACTICES OF T}£ EXM .. ii1.D!G B ARDS 
The previ ous section illustrated ways licensin5 boards 
have uti l ized and , in some instances , failed to utilize their 
rule - making power , The following section is an attempt , 
through a sampling of ~ oard practices , to illustrate how 
"ctual unwritten practices can supDlement both the formal 
laws and rules . 
I. BOARD OF ARCEI11ECTURAL EXAr.II ERS 
It was noted earlier that , while the law specifies 
only age , citizenship , education , and experience as pre -
reouisites for admission to the examination , 1 the board ' s 
rules interpose a 11 personal interview" before 11 final ap ~roval 
for admission to examinations . 112 :bile examinations are re -
quired to be in "technical and professional subjects , 11 3 the 
board ' s rules call for one - sixth of the exa ~ination to be a 
11 Personal udience . 11 4 
1Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . ll8 , sec . 8 . 
2Iowa State Board of rcbitectural Examiners , nnual 
Report (Des J.ioines : State of Iowa , 1S53) , sec . IV ( 1) , p . 18 . 
3Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . 118 , sec . 8 . 
4state Board of Architectural Examiners , op . cit ., 
s e c • IV ( 6 ) , p • 1 9 . 
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In practice , the "personal interview" is a screening 
process utilized by t he board . There are no formal standards 
for judement . The personal interview can serve t o bar an 
applicant from licensure as effectivel y as failure to pass 
the examinations . 
•he secretary of the b oard of architectural examiners 
cited as an example of the functioning of the 11 pers onal inter-
view'' the case of a recent applicant for licensure .1 The 
applicant indicated a critical view of the capabilities of 
Iowa architec ts. The secretary and _is colleagues were given 
the impression , to quote the secretary , t hat the apn lic ant 
11 
'ras the only arc hit ec t in Iowa who could des ic;n a building . 11 
This particular applicant failed to pass the interview , was 
denied access to the exa~ination , and was told to return at a 
future time . The secretary declared that , after twenty- seven 
2 years 1 service , he rr can spot them ." 
The " Personal Audience" part of the examination and 
the 11 personal i nterview 11 pr ior to the exam ination are in prac -
tice one and the sane . Hmvever , if the app licant is rejected 
on the basis of the interview , it is no t ~r~ded as part of 
the examination; it counts only if the applicant passes and 
is a llowed to proce ed with the rest of the examination process .J 
1Interview with 1.Hlliam L. Perkins , Secretar !- -Treasurer , 
State Board of rchitectural Examiners , Chariton , Iowa , June], 
1955 -
2I bid . 
3Ibid . 
While the board may feel justified in conducting a per-
sonal interview as an i:'l.quiry into an applicant 1 s moral chn..rac-
ter, it is c.~.uestionable \Vhether its personal interview exarnin-
ation is a procedure contemplated in the ljcenslU'e statute . 
The boar<.l has nsu.med power, t:b..rough the personal intervie\7, 
to disqualify ap ·l licants from further examination and licensure 
for any characteristic that incurs its dis?leasure . 
II . BOA!ill OF BARBER ...,Xii.I.iiNERS 
State law requires the State Health Departnent to 
11establish and ~Ja.intain such divisions in the department as are 
necessary for the proper enforcement of the laws administered 
by it. 111 It is required to establish a 11division of exaMina-
tions and licenses . 11 2 
However , the board of barber examiners, although in the 
State Department of health, is not in the division of examin-
ations and licenses . It is an independent division which 
administers the barbering law as it relu. te s to licensure . It 
also inspects shops and handles licensure of barber shops and 
schools , all State Health Department functions.3 
The executive secretary of the division is executive 
secretary of the board of barber examiners, although there is 
no such position specifically provided for the board. 
lrowa Code, op . cit. , c . l35, sec . 11(16) . 
2Ibid . 3Ibid . , c.l58, sec . 7. 
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Thus, the job of licensure of practitioners is intertwined 
with numerous other activities in t he barberin field: 
inspections and licensure of shop s and schools . The exe c -
utive secretary , in carry ing out these functions, is account-
able , in large part , to the board of barber examiners . In 
practice , therefore , the board of bar ber examiners bas author -
ity extended c onsiderably beyond the scope of lice~sure of 
practitioners . 
The cost of administering the sta tutes relative to 
barbering must not 11 exceed in any year the recei p ts hy virtue 
of this c hap ter for such year . 11 1 Actually , expend itures do 
exceed income from fees . 2 
III. BOARD 0 CHIROPRACTIC EXAi'-.HNERS 
For the purpose of no~inating board members , 
the regular state association or society or its managing 
board .•• may submit each year to the governor a l ist 
of six persons of recognized ability . . • • If such 
list is submitted , the g overnor •.. shall select one 
of the persons so named . 3 
In Iowa there are two state associations: the Iowa 
Chiropractic Association and the Chiropractic Society of Iowa . 
In practice , there is s harp compet ition between tcese groups 
for recognition as the nominatin~ body . In past years both 
groups have succeeded in gettin0 their lists submitted and 
their choices nominated . The competiti on and open animos ity 
lIb id . , sec . 9 . 
2Interview with K. E . ha~toft director F inance and Per-
sonnel , State he alth Depar t ment , June lb , 1955 . 
3 rowa Code , op . cit ., c . 147 , sec . 20 . 
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between these groups tas resulted in close cooperation be -
tween board members and the particular state group to \\h ich 
they ·belong . One board member re cently resigned from the 
board , informing only representatives of the Iowa Chiropract -
or s Association . They , in turn , submitted a list of nominees 
for inembership on t he board to the governor and succeeded in 
getting tr'eir association member appo i nted befo1 ... e the Chiro -
practic Socie t y was aware of the re s i nation . l 
Iowa law provide s that nno examiner shall be an officer 
or member of the instructional staff of any s choo l in which 
any profession regulated by ttis title , is taught , or be 
connected therewith in any manner rr2 The restricti on . . . . 
apparently is designed to prevent decisions relating to 
trainin J schools by persons witl economic interests in them . 3 
It may be questioned •Jhet:ter in practice , The Palmer 
School of Chironractic does not have at least an indirect 
connection with the affairs of tte board . T e c .• iropr e. ctic 
split in Iova is basically over the 11 Palmer Le thod . 11 The 
Chiropractic Society of Iovra , vrhich represents the Palmer 
view , nominates members t o t he board with the object of 
sup~orting Palmer 1 s teachin s . Op ry onents would like to see a 
rival c ~ iropractic view prevail. Spokesmen on both sides agree 
l nes hloines Eegister , April 8, 1955 , c . 14. 
2 Iowa Code , on . cit ., c . l4 / , sec . 18 . 
3council of State Governments , Occupational Licensing 
Le islation in the States (Chicago : Council of State Govern-me~ts , 1952) , P • 37 . 
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that the strugs le for control of the board is in large part 
a fight to determine which schools of chiropractic are 
granted ap~roval by the bo~rd .l In t his strugzle nominees 
of the Chiropractic Society of Iowa are Dled ged to support 
of the Palmer school--and have strong economi c interests in 
continued recognition . 
It does not apnear that Iowa law intended chiropractic 
board members also be full -time ~aid emp loyees of the board . 
The law provides that the board ''as far as pr ac ticable , pro -
.d b 1 f t\.., d t • f' ·t b · b ·1 112 Vl e y ru e or ue con uc lne o_ l s uslness y ma l • 
It further provides that board members be 11 ac tively engaged" 
in practic e .3 It does not appear therefore , that the prov ision 
allowing the hiring of 11 such clerical assistance as may be 
nee es s ary 11 meant to i nclude a membe r of t he board . 4 
Yet , in practice , the secretary member of tte board is 
also the full -t ime pai d clerica l assistant of the boarc , at 
an annual salary of ~3 , 180 . The secret ary ' s explanation for 
accenting the posit~on is that he wanted to be in a p osition 
to settle policy matters 11 vfit_"out a lot of letter Hri ting . 11 .5 
It may be questioned whether the position of clerical assis -
l nes I-Ho i nes Register , _ pril 8, 19.55 , p . 14 . 
2Iovra Code 2 on . cit ., c . l47 , sec . 23 . 
3Ibid . , sec . 16 . 
4Ibid ., sec . 103. 
5Des 111o ines Reg ister, pril 8, 19.5S , p . 14. 
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tant was designed to settle matters of chiropractic policy . 
IV . BOARD OF COS~!lETOLOGY EXAI.II -ERS 
As under the barbering statute , the makin of sanitary 
rules and inspecting of shops is a function of the State De -
partment of Health . "The department of he alth , " says the 
code , "s ha.ll have power to enforce the provisions of this 
section and to make all necessary i nspe ctions in connection 
therewith . 111 Similarly, a cosmetology division has been 
created to hand le the 1or~ of i ~ snections in addition to the 
administrative work of the board of cosmetology examiners . 
result of creation of the division is the p l acement 
of a full - time e:nployee in charge of the cosmetolo y board . 
The e np loyee has the title of executive secretary , although 
no such official position is expres s l y provided . The effect 
of creating the division is to intertwine the purely licen-
sing functions of the board with inspection functions , both 
directed by the same individual from t he same office . 
The Iowa statute states : 
11 fees provided for by this chapter and all other fees 
paid to the department by practitioners of cosme tology 
shall be paid by the department to and rec eipted for by 
the tre asurer of state , who shall keep such fees in a 
separate fund to be known as the cosmetology fund . 
Such fund shall be continued from year to year and the 
treasurer s hall xeep a separate account thereof showing 
receipts and d is bursements ••.. 2 
l iowa Code , on . cit ., c . l)7 , sec . 6 . 
2 Ibid . , sec • 14 . 
Actually , all income from fees for cosmetology are 
not placed in a special fund . Neither are cosmetology ex -
penses paid from moneys collected from fees . Cosmetology 
rees are remitted to the general fund of the state . 1 The 
board of cosmetology examiners is re gularly given a state 
appropriation with which to cover its e~penses . 
V . BOARD OF El~G INEERING EXA~.iiNERS 
Iowa law provides that the secretary of the Executive 
Council , 11 or one of his assistants , to be des igna l:;ed by him, 
shall act as secretary of said boar d . " 2 In practice , the 
secretary of the Executive Council does not oerform secre -
tarial duties for the board , but refers them to an employee , 
designated as assistant secretary. The only connection 
between the Executive Council secretary and the board of 
engineering examiners is that the physical location of 
the board ' s files is in the office of the executive council 
secretary . 1evertheless , the secretary of the executive 
council is paid a monthl y salary of $100 as comnensation 
linterview with K. E . Hartoft , Director Finance and 
Personnel , State Eealth Department , June 16 , 1955 . 
2 Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . llh , sec . J . 
1 
for his role as secretary of the board . 
The assistant secretary , who has been designated 
under terms of the law to act as secretary , draws an 
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annual salary of ~ 1 , 620 from the board . 2 The curious situ-
ation prevails whereby the secretary of the Execut~ve 
Council , wh o bears the paper title of "secretary of' the 
board of engineering examiners , 11 draws a lesser board 
salary than the emp loyee who is called 'assistant secretary . " 
The executive council secretary ' s salary from the 
executive council is ~4 , 500 annually . 3 In practice , it is 
clear , the title of secretary to the board of engineering 
examiners is a fiction utilized to increase the ofCicial 1 s 
salary for his duties relative to the Executive CoCLncil by 
$ 1,200 a year . 
It has been shown earlier that , while the board is em-
powered to waive examination of engineers and land surveyors 
if certain education and experience qualifications are met , 4 
lsuperintendent of Printing , List of Employees of the 
State of Iowa (Des .'ioines : State of J.owa, 1954) , p . 287 . 
2Ibid . 
3 Ibid • , p . 2 88 . 
4Iowa Code, on . cit ., c . 11~- , sec . 14 (1-a, :2-a) . 
--
the board ' s rules make no provision fo r complete waiver of 
exa~ination . The most that will be waived is the written 
fundamen tal examination , in wbich case an oral examination 
is required . Ac cording to the rules , all professional en-
ineers must take the written examination in the "9rofessional 
engineerinG branch of their s~ecialization .l 
In oractice , the board does waive written fundacenta l 
examin~tions for professional eng ine ers who mee t certain 
education and experience cualifications . The boqrd , however , 
requires eight more years of ex~erience t han the law is wil l-
ing to a c cep t . 
But in practice it does no t waive the written funda -
rnentals for land surveyors who meet the requirements . It has 
not done so , in the memory of the board ' s assistant secretary , 
for the l ast nine years . 2 And HLile the branch en"ineering 
examination is reouired of all , the board ~as on at le as t two 
occasions grant ed licenses without such an examination . These 
two instanc es i nvo lvsd men of 11 pror.1inence 11 and 11 eminence , 11 to 
ouote the assistant secretary . 3 
Under the gene ral orovisions of the Practice 1ct , the 
State Depart~ent of Health is reauired to collect three dollars 
li . D . R., oo . cit ., Rule l(c), o . 104 . 
2 I nterview with .. iss Etta :~·itchel l , Assistant Secretary , 
_r:. oard of En 6 ineeri ng bxamine rs , ·J:t·eb . 7, 1955 . 
3Ibid . 
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in addition to the anDual renewal fee for each funeral d~ -
rector and embalmer . The funds derived from this additional 
fee "shall be na d to the board of funeral director and em-
balmer examiners at such time as said board of funeral c'irect -
or and embalmer examiners or the Io a funer l directors 
association conducts a statewide educational meeting for its 
members , in such amounts as are nece ssary for such said 
meet in only and suc h funds so collected by the state depart -
ment of health shall be used for the advancement of the arts 
and sciences of the funeral directine and embalming pro -
fession ."l 
The bulk of these funds , a ,'10unting to some ·.?8 , 000 
annual l y , is used in actual practice for the supnort of a 
division of embalmer education , which has been established by 
the board . T~e division is teaded by ~ full-time yaid director , 
although there is no provision for the division or the director 
in the statute or in the rul es of the board . The director 
performs various educational services , i~cluding organizing 
re ._ ional meetings for members of the profession . 2 He has also 
erformed legislative functions . The director , while drawing 
his state salary , has been registered in the S t ate Eouse of 
Representatives as lobbyist for the Iowa Funeral Directors 
and Embalmers Association during legislative sessions . 3 
lrowa Code , ou . cit ., c . l47 , sec . 101 . 
2rnt erview with L . E . '''ilson , Director , Division of' 
Embalmer ~ducation , Feb . l u , 1953 . 
Jibid . 
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~easures in wbich te bas expressed interest are t Lose of in-
terest to the profession , some of a highly controversial 
nature •1 The fact tha t ex0enses i ·Icurred by the director 
durins each day of the legislative session were paid out of 
the "educational fund 112 indicates t hat t12ese measures were 
also favored by the board and t hat the director W"S in effect 
r enre senting the board cS a l obbyist . 
The funds acc~mulated by the State Department of health 
were de signated only as being earmarked "for the advanceMent 
of t he arts and sciences of the funeral directin a nd emba l m-
ing ')rofession . " This has been stretched in practic e to 
co ver promo tion of t he private legisl ative interests of mem-
bers of the profession . rhe board ' s role in t his is pe r han s 
consistent with t he view i t takes of t he boar d ' s function . 
In t~e foreword addressed to t he profession , in the official 
boar d pub lication containin the l &w and r u les and re 0 ulations 
pertaining to embal n1ing and funeral directi~~ is t he following : 
" Your st 2te board of funeral director and embal me r ex-
aminers is the ae::;ent through which your views are of_i cially 
expressed to the J.o wa state deoar·t nent of health ." 3 
1rbid . 
2rnterview with K. E . Fartoft, Dir e ct or , F i nance and 
Pe rsonnel , State Peal th :;)epart!nent , June 16, 1955 . 
3rowa State ~ oard of Funeral Lir ec tor and Embal mer Ex -
a~iners , Circular of Infor~ation Per t a i nin to t he Practice of 
Funeral Directinp; and ~·nbalming Des : .. oines: State of Iowa , 
1754), P • 4. 
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VII . :SOARD Ox>· I1iEDICAL EXAJir;T ERS 
At no place in the Practice _ ct is authority for en-
forcement of the law relative to violations vested in the 
board . The function of initiating action to revoke or suspend 
licenses is vested specifically in the State Department of 
1 
Health . In practice , however , it is the board that plays the 
key role . The Department ' s investigator mares his report on 
complaints to the board as well as to the Commissioner of 
Eeal th . The board then makes its recom.:nend at ion to the Com-
missioner . The Commissioner , in uractice , r e lies on the verdict 
of the board . 2 
Vhile investigations and e ~forcement are exclusively 
the province of the Health Department , 3 in practice , author -
ity is further divided between the board and the Department . 
Under the law , 
There is hereby created the position of health depart -
ment i nspector and assistant who s r all be a9pointed by 
the co~missioner of heRlt of t~e state of Iowa . The 
health department inspector ' s duties sha ll consist of in-
vestigating all vio l ations of this title , securing all 
availab;Le evidence and reportine; to the department o.f 
health .4 
In addition , the lav provides for an insnector to a i d 
specifical ly in the enforcement of the medical practice act : 
l iowa Code , on . cit ., c . l47 , sec . 60 . 
2n e s -.. o in e s R e ~ is t e r , :\ a y 11 , 19 5.5 , p • l 0 • 
3 I ow a Code , op . cit . , c . 14 7 , sec . 87 . 
4 Ib i d . , s e c • 8 8 • 
--
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"The commissioner of public heal th , upon tbe request 
of and with the approval of the medical exa:ninin13 board , 
sha l l appoint an inspec t or and i r: cur such othe r expenses 
as may be ne c essary to properly administer and 8 id in the 
enforcement of the urovisions of the l aw relating to those 
licensed to practice medicine and surgery by said board .nl 
In practice , the beal th 0e artment inspe c tor and the 
medical exa11ining board inspector are the same person . In 
addition , the inspector serves as executive secretary- of the 
medical examining board . I: is salary is pa i d from the board 1 s 
auprouria ion and he is a board e'l'lployee . 2 Thus, whi l e the 
Department ' s enforcement inspector is required to be an 
appointee of the Commissioner , in practice , he i s approved 
by the medica l exa:nining board . One effect of this arrange -
ment is that t he board chooses the inspector for all the 
professions served by the Department . 
The board 1 s influence has extended in other ways out -
side its onl y assi ned function , which is licensure . On 
December 27 , 1953 , accordinrs to the executive secretary of the 
boards , the board was 11 considering the ille ga l practice of 
medi c ine by hospitals , 11 when iL wa-s called into sess ion . J 
The session was attended by members o .f the board in addition 
to the president of the Iowa ssoclation of Patholog ists , the 
l ibid ., se c. lOJ . 
2Intervlew with K. E . Fartoft , Director , Finance and 
Personne l, State hea lth Depart'l'lent , Ju1~ 16 , 1955 . 
3nes ~oines Tribune , June 9 , 1 955 , p . lJ . 
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executive secretary of the Iowa State , .. 1edical Society , the 
attorney for the Iowa State Medical Society and one other 
society employee . It was at this meetinp , the executive 
secretary of the board testified , that the dec ~sion was made 
to request . an Iowa Attorney General ' s opinion on the question 
of whether hospitals hiring ~edical soecialists to operate 
laboratories were practicing medicine illegally . 1 
In practice , it is perhaps to be expected that the 
board should be interested in matters of interest to the State 
Medical Society . The Society submits the list of board mem-
bers for appointment by the Governor . The current secretary 
of the board is also secretary of the State Society ; the 
~ oard chairman is one of three Society trustees . 2 It may be 
questioned , however , whether the nominating arrangement was 
intended to broaden the jurisdiction of the board to include 
matters of interest to the Society even though beyond the 
scope of authority of the board of medical examiners . 
VIII . BOARD OJ:I' OSTEOPArrHIC EXA!·.THERS 
The Practice Act assigns certain snecific dJties to 
the secretary of t __ e osteopathic board . Ee is required to re -
ceive app l ications for licens ure and collect fees as well as 
keep re c ords of the proceedings of the board . 3 
libid . 
2ves l'-.oines ,egis t er , 111ay 10 , 1955 , p . 8. 
3Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . l47 , sec . 102 . 
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In practice , the elected secretary does none of these . 
All of the administrative fu~ctions are handled by an assis -
tant secretary . And while 11 the executive council shall . . . 
furnish said board with the necessary ouarters and all 
articles and SU"~Y>lies required for the public use , 111 in prac -
tice , the office of the board is :naintained in the office of 
the assistant secretary . 2 
It is true that the board is empowered to hire clerical 
assistance . 3 However , it does not appear that the assistant 
secretary is in the category of a 11 clerical assist ant . 11 He is , 
in fact , a practicing attorney . The salary which is paid by 
the state to the secretary of the board is turned over to the 
assistant secretary by the secretary in full . Nevertheless , 
state and federal retirement deductions are credited to the 
account of the secretPry . 4 The assistant secretary is nowhere 
listed in state records as receiving r emuneration and he is 
not an emp loyee of the state . 
In addition to serving as assistant secretary of the 
board of osteopathic examiners , the official also serves as 
secretary- treasurer and counsel for the Iowa Societv of Os -
teopathic Physicians and Sur3eons , a private organization . In 
l Ib i d . , sec . 10 3 . 
2 Interview with Dwight James , Assistant Secret ary , 
State Board of Osteo~)athic ExB.mi ners , June 2 , l 95LJ . . 
3Iowa Code , ou . cit ., c . l47 , sec . 103 . 
4Interview with K. E . lartoft , ~irector ~ inance and 
Person1 el , State Eealth Department , June 2 , 1954 . 
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the lat ter capacity he represents the Society before the 
legislature on matters of interest to the profession and is 
l 
their reg istered lob ; yist . The office from which he handles 
t hese aff a irs is the same office from wh ich h e adminis ters 
the work of the state b oard of osteopathic examiners . 
It is higbly questionable whether the l egislature in-
tended that assigned duties and salary be transferred entirely 
from a state official to someone without standing as a state 
employee . It is e oually ouestionab le whether it intended 
retirement credits to accumulate on the bas is of a salary 
that is neither earr..ed nor retained by the recipient of the 
credits. The maintenance of an off ic e othe r than one assigned 
by the executive council is another matt e r open to question. 
'I'he pr ~)priety of a lobbyist and official of the Osteopathic 
Society handling tbe work of t he board raises by far the 
l argest quest ion . 
IX. B O lD F PHA -.. - CY EX i\aNERS 
In theory and i n law t he boar d of pharmac y e xaminers 
is an organ of state government estab lished to carry out the 
functions assigned by law. It is estab lished as an ind e pe ndent 
body answerable to no one except the courts in the event it 
exceeds its authority . In practice , however , the b oa rd is 
liowa State House of Rep resent a tives, 55th General 
Assembly, "Lobbyists Regi stered \~ith Ch ief Cle rk," p . 3-
---
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answerable to a private body , the Io~a Pharmaceut~cal Asso -
ciation . The execut~ve secretary of the ,ssociat~on has de -
clared that the pharmacy board would make no radical departure 
from its present pol~cies without first consulting the 
fifty - five man advisory co~nittee of the ssociation . l All 
of the board members and the executive secretary of' the 
board are me mbers of the advisory committee . It ~s the 
advisory com>:rJ.i ttee that selects the list of names f'or sub -
mission to the Governor for ap~ointment to the board . The 
s s ociat ion at times has blocked reappointment of board mem-
bers whom it has considered unsatisfactory . 2 
The ssociation is legally the recipient of' st a te 
funds through the renewal fee . The law declares : 
The secretary of the pharmacy examiners shall annually 
add two dollars and fifty cents to the renewal fee 
provided in this chapter for· a person licensed to 
practice pharmacy • . . . The funds derived f'rom the 
additional r enewal fee collecte d under this section 
srall be paid to the st qte pharmacy association upon 
the order of its treasurer and secretary . Said funds 
shall be used by such association in tre advancement of 
the art and science of pharmacy . 3 
The funds are approx imately ~7 , 000 annually , about 
one-sixth of the annual budget of the Pharmaceutical ~sso-
elation . In practice it is impossible to determine whether 
the fund s are actually v.sed for 11 the advancement of' the art 
and science of pharmacy . " The ssociation does not keen the 
1nes Moines Register , Jan . 19, 1?55 , n . 8. 
2 Ibid . 
3Iowa Code , .£.]? . cit . , c . l47 , sec . 100 . 
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money in a separate fund; it follows no special bookkeeping 
procedure to account for its eApenditure ; the State 
uditor ' s office does not audit its use . 1 •:rhile the Iowa 
Pharmaceutical Associat i on does carry on a good deal of 
educational work , there is no way of knowing to what extent 
the renewal fee funds contribute or play a part in this . 
X. REAL EST TE COI'.i!.IISSION 
Iowa law empowers the real estate com.11iss ion to 
"promulgate rules and re gulations to carry out and ad!Tlinister 
the provisions of this chapter con s is tent t. ere~1i th . Said 
co mmission may carry on a program of education of' real estate 
practices and matters relating thereto . 112 
Under this latter provision , the commission oublishes 
and distributes a 11 eal Estate Primer 11 , an eighty- eight - page 
publication describing t:te Iov1a lavJ , rules of the commission , 
and hovv to co 1duct the real estate business . 3 The preface of 
the primer states : 
The primary purpose of the neal Estate icens e Law 
is to protect the interests of the public against the 
p ractices of unscrupulous licensees . • • • P..ec ogniz ing 
the importance and di gnity of tbe real estate profess ion , 
and the duties and obligations imposed upon it by law , 
the comm;ission has authorized the pub l ication of' this 
booldet . 4 
linterview with D. L . ..:Jruner , Ecexu ti ve Secretary , 
Iov:a Pharmaceutical ssociation , June 29 , 1954 . 
2Iowa .Code , op . cit ., c . ll7 , sec . 9 . 
3 Iov1a State Real Es tate Commission , eal Estate Primer 
~es ~oines: State of Iowa , 1953 ) . 
4 Ibid . , p . 3 • 
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Included in the booklet is the code of ethics of the 
l ational Association of Eeal Estate Boards . A preface notes 
that "this code of ethics is not a part of the real estate 
license law nor can its terms be enforced by the rea~ estate 
commission . " Hovvever , 11 it is recommended to you for your 
serious consideration . " l 
The 1953 edition of the primer conta ins these items 
from the ethics code : 
The Real tor should be loyal to the re~l estate board 
of his community and active in its work . 
Real tor should never publicly criticize a com-
petitor . 3 
A Realtor should never be instrumental in introduc -
ing a character of property or occupancy , members of any 
race or nationality , or any individuals whose presence 
will clearly be detrimental to property values in that 
neighborhood .L~ 
This note is appended to the code : 
This department recogn ize s the value and i nf luence 
of or o· anized ass oc iations of brokers in ma intaini.ng and 0 
upholding the standar ds of real estate practice and in 
cooperation for mutual S\.lccess . Licensees are ure;ed to 
join existing org anizations or if there are none in 
their community or co~nty to form similar boards for 
their mutual benefit . ) 
The remainder of the primer contains numerous tips to 
real estate men on the conduct of their business . One is : 
''Avoid listing 1\'Jhite Elephants , 1 your time spent on salable 
1 rbid ., P • 22 . 
2 Ibid ., art . l , p . 23 . 
3rbid ., art . 5. 
4 Ibid ., art . 34 , p . 25 . 
5rb:J-d ., p . 37 . 
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properties will bring greater returns . 111 There is a particu-
larly detailed section on "Closing the Deal . " The primer 
admonishes : 
Inability to know ~ow and when to close ~as kept 
many men in the ' birddog ' class . Certainly the broker 
w~o values his reputation would hate to be put in this 
classification . If you can't properly close a transaction 
you are only building up a reputation for someone else 
who has the ability to close .••• 
Smooth closing is an art - -this is one of the important 
functions of a broker , the ability to iron out the last 
minute doubts or misunderstandings , the dip l omatic hand -
ling of last minute requests for concessions , the ex -
planation of attorney's opinions and items for closing 
statements . Then , the collection and correct disbursement 
of funds • . 
The 'offer to buy ' is used because it serves the pur -
pose of cinchin a transaction , yet by its informality of 
preparation does not have the effect of scaring the pur-
chaser . A printed or typewritten forn with s paces to fill 
in with the particular details of the tr an saction in hand 
provides a means of securing the name on the dotted line , 
with little apparent effort . In ract , the informal 
manner in which such a form may be comp leted in the 
presence of the purchasers does not raise a ripple of 
fear . . . • 
If the purchaser has made an orfer which dirfers in 
terms of price from those of your signed listing and if 
in your judgment the offer should be acce p ted by the owner, 
the preparation of the formal contract according to the 
offer may telp you to close your deal . 
The acceptance and formal contract can be signed at 
same time and by tendering the derinite c ontr ac t your 
owner is put in the position of turnin~ down a concrete 
opportunity to dispose of h is property . Otherwise , he 
might attempt to c hange this provision or that provision--
winding up in an argument on some minor matter and 
possibly reject the offe r or make so~e stipulation that 
the buyer would be able to r e ject or be unable to fulfill . 
Smooth c l osing needs suitable surroundings conducive 
to confidence since a broker ' s ability is often judged 
by the appearance of his office . 
The office should have the proper equipment to 
facilitate trans ac tion . A private office or conference 
1 Ibid ., p . 37 . 
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room is a convenience since few people like to have their 
affairs made public . A more important reason though, 
is to avoid dl.stractions or interruptions during negoti -
ations which have a t endency to interfere with smooth 
closing . If there are children , delegate someone to keep 
them from dis t rae tine; parents . -
The street corner peddler secures mome n tum in sales 
by using stoog es to break the ice by makinfS the first 
purchase and tl:e crowc , by povrer of example , steps up to 
part vvith its :noney . 3 y the nature of the real estate 
b usiness one cannot have a crowd at the closing ol' a 
d eal --but a sold sig n with the broker ' s name on a proper-
ty ·is good b usiness getter •.•• 
Smile when closing --don ' t let the situation get too 
serious . :Se natural and relp your clients to fee~ com-
fortable . Smooth closin, requires patience sometimes , 
with people who are s lov1er to grasp an unfamiliar idea . 
Don't rush t hem, the y may balk . 
If for some cause the deal seems to b low up at the 
last ·aoment be sure to leave a door open for further 
ne 0 otiation . You may still be able to close a deal . 
Don 1 t let your disappointment ge t the best of' you 
Despite the acknowledgement that "the p rimary purpose 
of the real estate license law is to protect the interests 
of the pub lic , " it is clear that the primer pub lished ur-.de r 
the law has the interests of the real estate prof' es s ion 
primarily at heart . The reconunended code of ethics and 
l 
recommended membership in local real estate groups o oth have 
aspects of questionable value from the public's point of' view . 
The tips to real estate men seem almost wLolly designed to 
i nd icate ways of increasin real estate business t h rough 
me t hod s of "closing the deal . 11 
Dis cussion of these techniques seems entirely a ppropri -
ate for a real est ate trade group . It doe s not seem appropri -
ate for a state re gulatory group , wh ose purpose is to Protect 
1Ibid ., pp - 413 -_51. 
the public , to be indicating the su~ tle ways in wh~ch the 
nub lic can be induced to contribute to the well -be~ng of the 
real estate business . 
XI. BO RD OF E • i>ii~~ERS IN '~ATCHI. KI G 
In addition to per diem , Io~a law allows payment of an 
annual salary to the secretary member of the b oard of examin -
ers in ·¥atchmaking 11 to be fixed by the board , but such salary 
shall not exceed fifteen hundred dollars . 11 1 In addition , 
"the board ::nay appoint s u ch clerks and assist 2.nts as it may 
deem necessary for the execution of its functions and fix 
the ir salaries . 112 
In pra ctice , the board pays its secretary no salary . 
It has create d instead the position of ex ecutive secretary . 
The nost is filled by a nonboard memb er , a watcmnaker with 
commercial offices next door to the board's three room suite 
3 of offices in downtown Des ... cines . 'The executive secretary 
is paid a salary of ~· 1 , 500 a year . h is viife serves as part -
time clerk at a salary of ~900 . 4 
The duties of the board aecretary are enumerated in 
the statute . He is reauired to : 
liowa Code , oo . cit . , c . l20 , sec . 3( 2 ) . 
2 Ibid ., sec . 3(4) . 
3rnterview with R. • Wiley , Executive Secretary, State 
Board of Examiners in Watchmaking , June 3, 1955 . 
4rbid . 
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• . . keep a full record of t he proceedin~s of the 
board1 •.. collect the fees and nay the same quarterly 
to the treasurer of the state ••. and at the same time 
render to the stat e comp troller an itemized a nd verified 
rep ort ~bowing the source from wb2. ch said fees were ob -
taine d . 
1oreover , "If the applicant s uccessfully nass es the 
examination , t he secret ar y of the boa r d s :.-~all r egister such 
fact and s hal l issue to him a certificate of r egis trat ion . 11 3 
I n practice , all of these duties , as well as all other 
ad mi n istrative chore s of the b oard , are performed by t he execu-
tive secret a ry . 
It seems cle al' t hat the law , in providing for a member 
of the board to be chosen se cretary , has e armarked cer tain 
defini t e du ties for him to perform, and prov i ded f or his re -
i mbursement . In practi c e , the board bas see n fit to de l ega te 
the duties , and the salary , t o a nonboar d membe r . 
1 Iowa Code , op . cit ., c . l20 , sec . 3(2) . 
2 Ibid . , sec • 5. 
3Ibid ., sec . 8 (1 ). 
CBAPTER V 
COFCLUSION 
I f there is any one v;ord that characterize s Iowa 
occupational licensing it may well be 11 diversity . 11 Diversity 
is evident in the way the boards are organized ; the way 
appointmen ts to the boards are made ; the way boards conduc t 
their business ; the varyin ~ authority boards have to hire 
personne l and delegate authority ; the way boards are financed ; 
the fees that are cbarP,ed ; and the hand ling of reciprocal re -
lations . The administrative diversity that characterizes 
Iowa boards has been recognized in the two most recent studies 
of Iowa state g overnment : that of the _, rookin~s Institution 
in 19331 and that of the Little oover Commissi on in 1950 . 2 
Both commented on the scatterin~ of functions ; both recom-
mended administrative reform . The present study finds ample 
evidence of need les s administrative de ce ntralizati on in the 
conduct of board bus i ne ss which is large ly of a similar char -
acter . 
There is great diversity as well in the substantive 
nature of t h e laws relative to licensing . Citizenship qual -
ificctions s how no consistent pattern , full citizenship being 
1The Brooking s :nstitution , Survey of dministration in 
Iowa (Des ;,o ines : State of Iowa , 1933) . 
2state of Iowa , ~eport of the Governmental .eoraaniza-
tion Commission (Des :oine s : State of Iowa , 1'150) , pn . 68- 72 . 
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required for funeral directors and embalmers but none at all 
for teachers; examination resp onsi b ili ties of boards range 
from full discretion concerning subject matter and type of 
examination to no discretion whatever; law enforcement rests 
with some boards, not with others . Some licenses may be sus-
pended or revoked; others only revoled . Grounds for suspen-
sion or revocation vary from "sufficient cause 11 to detailed 
lists of offenses . There is lack of consistency regarding 
ap~eal procedures, the najority required for punitive board 
action , and defrayal of costs . 
It is evident that these differences reflect varying 
philosophie~ of licensure . Yet most of the boards exist to 
perform a basically sinilar function. Study of the IoVJa li-
censure laws i nd ica tes need for a coherent, uniform app roach 
that will make clear how much discretion boards should have, 
whether they should be .uasi-judicial bodies with law en-
forcement functions or solely certifying bodies , and that 
boards charged v:i th similar functions should have similar 
authority and standards . 
There is e ~ua l diversity in the use boards have made 
of the rule -making povmr. Usa e runs the gamut from no formal 
rules whatever to rules that list to the last comb, brush, and 
hairpin container the equipment of apr- roved schools. Boards 
that do have formal rules do not necessarily have co mplete 
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rules; some are detailed in a few respects and silent on whole 
areas of licensure. A st~dy indicates that some boards have 
made extremely liberal use of the rule-making power . Examples 
are given where boards have assumed authority to pass on 
apnli cants before entrance to training schools, and where they 
have instituted citizenship requirements where none exist in 
the law. 
Through the rule-making power three boards have in-
stituted codes of ethics that are also the codes of the private 
trade or professional associations in the field . It is a 
reasonable assu.>nption that, while the franers of codes of 
ethics of private trade and professional groups may have the 
public interest in mind, they are also concerned with p ro-
tecting and furthering the well -being of the profession , a 
dubious function of a state licensure board. 
It is evident that there is need for 1miform standards 
for rules and clear enunciation to the boards of the limits 
of their rule-making authority. Board rules currently must 
be screened and approved by the office of the Attorney General . 1 
This has not prevented some boards from assuming questionable 
powers . There is evidence of need :for close and careful screen-
ing by those charged with overseeing the rule-making practices 
of boards of licensure. 
1 Iowa Code, op . cit., c.l7A, sec. 2 . 
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The sample of unwritten practices contained in this 
thesis is in har~ony with other evide~ce that licensure laws 
are not the final authorities on the way lice nsure in fact 
operates . There are a&, inistrative shortcuts and questionable 
examination procedures . One of the more common developments 
is the emergence of extre ne ly close relations between the 
official state licensi~g body and the ~rofession it licenses 
and / or regulates . 
This condition is furthered by the usual require ·ment 
that boards consist of r·1embe rs of the profession , and , in some 
i nstances , t ha t t hey be appointed from lists submitted by the 
private state associations . It is facilitated by the belief 
that '1lembe rs of the ?}rofess ion should be 0e c u liarly responsible 
for licensure . This is r eflected in the laws that re cuire 
b oards to be financed solely by members of t re ~ro_es sion 
t hrough their fees . 
Li censure has its raison d ' etre in the need for protec -
tion of the public . \~et , with the excep tion of the board of 
educational examiners , there is no provision f or nublic repre -
sentqtion on t ~e ~oar~s . Practices in Iowa sug~e st the need 
for close checkinr on how closely boar d s co~form to the laws 
defining their functions and t ~e purnos es of licensure . They 
sug _e st the need for formal divorce from pr ivate ass ociat ion 
ties , for lay reuresentation , whe r ever possible , to r ef l e ct the 
pub lic ' s primarv interes t in licensur e , and for the financial 
support of licen sure by st ate legisl~tive appropriations . 
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